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(internal predecisional deliberative documents), and thus not subject to a disclosure requirement
under AS 40.25.120(a)(4) and 2 AAC 96.335(a)(4). We identified 29 documents, totaling 96
pages, subject to disclosure requirements in whole or in part. Enclosed is a privilege/production
log identifying both the documents produced and the documents withheld and identifying the
specific privileges asserted with regard to each document withheld in whole or in part. Under a
delegation of authority from the Commissioner of the Department of Fish and Game I am
providing these 96 pages of documents.
To the extent this response constitutes a denial of a public records request you may appeal
pursuant to 2 AAC 96.335 and 2 AAC 96.340 (copies enclosed), you may also obtain immediate
judicial review by seeking an injunction from the superior court under AS 40.25.125. An election
not to pursue injunctive remedies in the superior court shall not have adverse effects on your
rights before the department of Fish and Game. An administrative appeal from a denial of a
request for public records requires no appeal bond.

Sincerely,

lai:::::elor

Administrative Services Division
Alaska Department of Fish and Game
Enclosures: Responsive documents (96 pages); privilege/production log; 2 AAC 96.335 - 2 AAC
96.350; copy of delegation of authority.
cc:

Denby Lloyd, Commissioner
David Bedford, Deputy Commissioner
Jim Marcotte, Executive Director Boards Support Section
Doug Larsen, Director, Division of Wildlife Conservation

2 AAC 96.335. Denial of request
(a) A request for a public record that complies with this chapter may be denied only if
(1) the record is not known to exist after the public agency makes a diligent search for it;
(2) the record is not in the public agency's possession, and after a diligent search the
public agency does not know where thc record is to be found;
(3) the record has been destroyed in accordance with an applicable record-retention
schedule;
(4) nondisclosure of the record is authorized by a federal law or regulation. or by state
law; or
(5) the record is believed to be in the agency's possession but has not yet been located, in
which case the public agency shall proceed under (f) of this section.
(b) A request may be denied by the public agency head or by an agency employee to
whom denial authority has been delegated by the public agency head.
(c) An initial denial of a written request must be in writing; must state the reasons for the
denial, including any specific legal grounds for the denial; and must be dated and signed
by the person issuing the denial. If a request is denied by a public agency employee to
whom denial authority has been delegated, the notice of denial must reflect this
delegation. A copy of2 AAC 96.335 - 2 AAC 96.350 must be enclosed with the denial.
(d) A denial ofa written request, in whole or in part, must state that
(1) the requestor may administratively appeal the denial by complying with the
procedures in 2 AAC 96.340;
(2) the requestor may obtain immediate judicial review of the denial by seeking an
injunction from the superior court under AS 40.25.125 ;
(3) an election not to pursue injunctive remedies in superior court shall have no adverse
effects on the rights of the requestor before the public agency; and
(4) an administrative appeal from a denial of a request for public records requires no
appeal bond.
(e) A denial of a written request is considered to be issued at the time the denial is either
delivered to the United States Postal Service for mailing, or hand-delivered to the
requestor by an employee or agent of the public agency.

(f) If a written request is denied because a record has not yet been located and the record
is believed to exist in the agency's possession, the office in the public agency responsible
for maintaining the record is believed to exist in the agency's possession, the office in the
public agency responsible for maintaining the record shall continue to search until the
record is located or until it appears that the record does not exist or is not in the public
agency's possession. The public agency shall periodically inform the requestor of its
progress in searching for the requested record.

(g) A record that is the subject of a public records request that has been denied shall not
be destroyed or transferred from the public agency's custody, except that records may be
transferred to state archives and records management services as providcd by AS 40.21
and rcgulations adopted under AS 40.21. A public agency may not destroy or transfer
custody of a record to which access has been denied or restricted until at least 60 working
days after the requestor is notified in writing that the rcquest has been denied, or if there
is an administrative or judicial appeal or other legal action pending at the end of the 60working-day period, until the requestor has exhausted those actions.
History: Eff. 11/6/94, Register 132
Autbority: AS 40.25.110
AS 40.25.120
AS 40.25.123
AS 40.25.125

o 2 AAC 96.340. Appeal from denial; maDner of making

o (a) A requestor whose written request for a public record has been denied, in whole or
in part, may ask for reconsideration of the denial by submitting a written appeal to the
agency head.
(b) An appeal under (a) of this section must be mailed or hand-delivered to the agency
head within 60 working days after the denial is issued and must include the date of the
denial and the name and address of the person issuing the denial. The appeal must also
identify the records to which access was denied and which are the subject of the appeal.
If an appeal is from the failure oftbe agency to respond to the records request within the
appropriate time limit Wlder 2 AAC 96.325, the appeal must so state, must identify the
records sought, and must identify the public agency to which the request was directed and
the date of the request.

(c) The 60 working days within which an appeal must be filed begins to run upon the
issuance of the denial or, if no denial is issued, upon the expiration of the time period
within which the public agency should have responded.

<> History: Eff.

11/6/94, Register 132

<> Authority: AS 40.25.110
AS 40.25.120
AS 40.25.123
AS 40.25.125

2 AAC 96.345. Appeal determinations; time allowed; bv whom made
(a) As soon as practicable, but not later than the 10th working day after the close of the
record on appeal, the agency head shall issue a written determination stating which of the
records that are the subject of the appeal will be disclosed and which records will not be
disclosed. The written determination must comply with 2 AAC 96.350.
(b) The agency head may extend the lO-working-day period for a period not to exceed 30
working days upon written request from the requestor, or by sending a written notice to
the requestor within the basic IO-warking-day period.
(e) The agency head may delegate authority and duties under (a) and (b) of this section to
a full-time employee of the public agency not involved in the denial and not subordinate
to the employee responsible for the denial. The employee delegated this authority may
not subdelegate to another employee.

History: Eff. 11/6194, Register 132
Authority: AS 40.25.110
AS 40.25.120
AS 40.25.123
AS 40.25.124

2 AAC 96.350. Contents of determination denYing appeal
A detennination under 2 AAe 96.345 responding to an appeal must be in writing, must
specify the specific statute, regulation, or court decision that is the basis for the denial,
and must state briefly the reason for the denial. A denial under this section is the final
agency decision. A denial must further state that, as provided by AS 40.25.124 , the
requestor may obtain judicial review of the denial by appealing the denial to the superior
court.

History:

Err. 1116/94, Register 132

Autbority: AS 40.25.110

AS 40.25.120
AS 40.25.123
AS 40.25.124
AS 40.25.125
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Modified Public Records Requests of October 3-6
To ADF&G (Lloyd, Bedford, Lawson)
Privilege/Production Log
Date
1/15107

Doc. #
001-012

Autbor
D. Lloyd

Recipient

M. Morris
R. Somerville
doJim Marcolle

1119/07

013-016

K. Rehfeld

1124/07

017

T. Lawson
Thru:
D. Lloyd
K Spencer

Cross Copy
Copy submined to

Governor's ofiice.

Conunissioners,
Administrative

Document Description
Lener w/attached resume and 2
articles

Privilel!e

None

Letter slanached list & chan

ExecutivcfDcl iberat
ive Process

Memo re: Commercial Fishing
Revolving Loan Fund

DeUberative

12: 17 pm Email re: message from
governor (InS/O? message attached)

None

Services, Directors

1129/07

018-019

K. Rehfeld

G. Winegar
S. Thomas

Process

P. Nelson
A. Kreitzer
J. Schmidt

R. Sampson
L. Hartig
D. Lloyd
K. Jackson
T. Colberg
C Campbell
M. Rutherford
W. Monegan
P. Galvin
K. Rehfeld
L. Schebcn
S. Parnell

K. Clifton
R. Michalsky
C. Holbert
E. Haida
D. Knuth
C. FishwickLeonard

M. Schlosser
L. Taylor
8. Weimer
N. Korting
S. Galanopoulos
C. Byrne
L. Wilcox

FINAL of 11/03/08 6:00 I'M

Date

Doc. #
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Author

Recipient
J. Katz
J. Biuley
M. Tibbles

T. Veasey

M. Nizich

L. Castle
J. Mason
S. Devon
S. Busch
K. Mally

M. Stapleton
S. Leighow
C. Fedullo.

A. Kim
R. Kelly
L. Smith
C. Clark,

2/12/07

020

S. Palin

3/15/07

021-022

M. Stapleton

3/29/07

023-025

Cross Copy

M. Stapleton
M. Tibbie'
1. Bitney
D. L10vd
S. Palin
D. Lloyd
M. Nizich
M. Tibbles

Document Description

T. BoscIa
1'. Spreler

K. Provost
E. Fagerstrom
A. Mills

S. Leighow

M. Stapleton

7:08 p.m. Email Re: Slogs

None

11:27 a.m. Email Re: Fish
Inten,jews

Executive!
Deliberative
process

Deliberative
Process

String email:
M.

izich

D. Lloyd

5:04 p.m. Email re: Campbell visit

D. Lloyd
J. Hilsinger

P. Nelson
D. Bedford
T. Barry
S. Kelley

7:37 p.m. Email re: Campbell visit

M. Nizich
3/30/08

S. Kellev

Privilege

1. Hilsinl!er

8:59 a.m. Email rc: Campbell visit

FINAL of 11103/086:00 PM
Date

Doc. #

Author

4/4/07

026-027

String email:

S. Palin

Page 3 of 22
Recipient
P. Nelson
D. Bedford
T. Barry

Cross COpy

Document Description

4:39 p.m. Email re: predator control

M. Tibbles
M. Nizich

Privileee

Executivel
Deliberative
Process

M. Stapleton
S. Leighow

D. Lloyd
J. Bitney
M. Stapleton

S. Palin

Time not indicated -Email re:
predator control

4/5/07
414/07

41;/07

028-030

S. Palin

M. Stapleton

5:11 p.m. Email re: predator
control

M.. Slapleton

S. Palin

Time nOI indicate - Email re:
predator control

S. Palin

M. Stapleton

7:03 a.m. re: Dredator control

String email:

Anomey Client!

M. Stapleton

M Nizich
D. Lloyd

D. Lloyd

K. Saxby

K. Saxby

D. Lloyd

M. Tibbles

5:44 p.m. Email re: airborne hunting
language

5:53 email re past initiatives

[0:45 a.m. Email re: airbome hmlling
[an~ua.ll:e

Deliberative
Process

FINAL of 11/03/086:00 PM
Date
4/5/07

Doe. #
031

Page 4 of 22

Author
K. Saxby

Recipient
D. Lloyd

D. Lloyd

S. Palin

Cross COpy

M. Nizich
M. Tibbles

Document Description

Privilel!e

II :41 a.m. Email re: airborne hunting
language

Attorney Clicntl
Executiv
Deliberati\'e

12:23 a.m. Email re: airborne
hunting language

Process

I:09 p.m. Email re: predator

Email 032-033:

M. Stapleton

4/16/07

032-037

D. Lloyd

M. Nizich
M. Tibbles

K. Taylor
M. Robus
J. Bitney
K. axby
K. Titus

control. Attachment: Wolf

Attorney

Reduction Programs·Evaluation
of Program Status dated 4/16/07

ClientlExecUli\'eID
eliberative Process

Attachment: 034037: None

4120/07

038

M Tibbles

4/23/07

039-048

T. Cunning
Thru:
D. Lloyd

4/25/07

049

String email

D. Lloyd

T. Lawson

M Nizich

Memo re: Approval for

Deliberative

appointment
Memo re: Staffing & funding
Attachment: 2 draft chans

Process
Deliberative
Process

None

C. McCarty

H. Brandon

9:03 a.m. Email re governor's
attendance

H Brandon

D. Lloyd

9: 14 a.m. Email re: governor's
811endance

4/25/07

4/25/07

050

051

C. McCarty

H. Brandon

H. Brandon

D. Lloyd
K. Sooncer
K. Spencer

D. Lloyd

10:19a.m. Governor attendance
M. Nizich

10:26 a.m. Governor attendance

M. Nizich

II :38 •. m. Governor attendance

None

Deliberative

FI AL of 11103/08 6:00 PM

Date

Doc. #

Author

Page 5 of 22

Recipient

Cross Copy

Document Description

H. Brandon
D. Demaster
Undated

052

W. Hoganh

S. Palin

5/8/07

053-055

M. Nizich

D. Lloyd

Process
Draft Lener re: meeting of
International Whaling Comm 'n
Fax: anaching 513/07 letter from

None

M. Baffrey to M. Nitzch re:

Delibenltive
ProcessIPersonnel

approval to recruit. Approval
5/9/07

056-060

D. Lloyd

M. Nizich

K. Taylor
H. Brandon.

D. Bedford
J. Katz

Pr;"ilel!e

PartiallRedact

signed
12:25 p.ol Email re: talking
poims. 057 Attachment: Talking
points. 059-60 Attachment

056-057
Deliberative

Background Information

059-060

Process

None
5123/07

061-063

C. Crame

B. Weimer
B. Allen
C. Holbert
C. Bishop
D. Bedford

4:58 Email re: meeting agenda.
Agenda anached.

0 .. Mans

D. Lloyd
E.Oydna
E. toti
J. Katz
L. Hartig

M. Nizich
P. Scavera
S. Bishop
S. Aspelund
5/24/07

D. Bedford

C. Creme
B. Weimer
B. Allen

5:22 p.m. EmaiL re: meeting
agenda

Deliberati,'c

Process

Page 6 of 22
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Date

Doc. #

Author

Recipient

Cross Copy

Document Description

Privilc~c

C. Holbert
C. Bishop
D.MallS
D. Lloyd
E.Oydna
E. NOlli
J. Katz
L. Hartig
M. Nizich

Sm/07

064

D. Lloyd

6/13/07

06S-069

String Email:

6/14/07

6114/07
6118/07

070
071-072

P. Scavera
S. Bishop
S. Asoelund
L. Hartig
R. LeFebvre

L. Von Scheber
C. Campbell
M. Nizich
C. Crame
T. Irvin
M. Tibbles

3:36 p.m. Email re: Alaska Ocean
Observing system

Deliberative
Process

5: 11 p.m. Email re: orphan calves
Attached: Oregon Live article

None

G. Olson

M Nizich

D. Lloyd

M. Robus

K. Titus
R. Clarke

8:22 a.m. Email re: orphan cah-es

None

R. Clark

D. Lloyd
M. Robus

K. Titus

I:00 p.m. Email re: orphan calves

Redact:
Deliberative
Process

L. Perez
D. Lloyd

D. Lloyd
K. Reinfcld

Ethics Disclosure Form (siRned)
3:23 p.m. Email re: Capital
Recommendations. Attached:
Chart

None

T. Lawson

Executive!
Deliberative

Process

FINAL of 11/03/08 6:00 PM

Date

6128/07

Doc. #
073-074

Author
D. Lloyd

Page 7 of 22

Recipient
M. Nizich

6/28/07

075-076

D. Lloyd

M. Nizich

7/19/07
7119/07

077
078-079

L. Perez
D. Lloyd

D. Lloyd
K. Rehfeld

7120/07

080-082

7/20107

083-084

Document Description
Memo re: permission to recruit

K. Taylor
T. Lawson

Memo rc: permission to recruit.
Approval 'igned 7/2/07

Partial Redact
Deliberative

Ethic Disclosure Fonn (siQ.ned)
Memo re: Revised Program

Process
None
Deliberati\'e

K. Hepler
T. Lawson

Process

Reauest

String email:
M. Robu,

D. Lloyd

Privilege
Deliberative

Cross Copy
K. Taylor
T. Lawson

K. Saxby
K. Titus

5:42 p.m. Email re: Unit 13 Tier
II scoring

D. Lloyd

S. Palin

M. Tibbie'
M. izich
T. Colberg

6:20 p.m. Email re: Unit 13 Tier
II scoring

D. Lloyd

S. Palin

M. Tibbie'
M. Nizich
T. Colberg

6:30 p.m. Email re: Unit 13 Tier
II scoring

String email:
D. Lloyd

S. Palin

M. Tibbie'
M. izich
T. Colberg

18:30:23 Unit 13 Tier II scoring

S. Palin

D. Lloyd
T, Colberg

M Tibbie'
M. Nizich
T, Colberg
K, Perry

6:35 a.m. Email Re: Unit 13 Tier
II scoring

Process
Attorney Client!
Executive!
Deliberative

Process

Anorney Client!
Executive/
Deliberative
Process

FINAL of 11/03/08 6:00 PM

Date
7121/07

7120/07

Doc. #

085·088

Author

s. Palin

Reeinient
D. Lloyd
T. Colberg

Cross Cony
M. Tibbles
M. Nizicb
T. Colberg
K. Perry

Document Deserintion
6:35 a.m. Email Re: Unjt 13 Tier
scoring

D. Lloyd

S. Palin

M. Tibbie,
M Nizich
T. Colberg
K. Perry

10:08 a.m. Email Re: Unit 13 Tier
II scoring

D. Lloyd

K. Saxby
K. Titus

5:42 p.m. Email Re: Unit 13 Tier
II scoring

D. Lloyd

S. Palin

M. Tibbie,
M. Nizicb
T. Colberg

6:20 p.m. Email Re: Unit 13 Tier
II Scoring

D. Lloyd

S. Palin

M. Tibbie,
M. Nizich
T. Colberg

18:30:23 Email Re: Unh 13 Tier

II Scoring

s. Palin

D. Lloyd

M. Nizich

S. Palin

7:46:45 Email Re: Unil 13 Tier
n Scoring

S. Palin

M. Nizich

7:50:56 Email Re: Unit 13 Tier
II ScorinlZ.

M. Tibbie,
M. izich
T. Colberg
K.PeTT)'

Privilel!e

n

String email:
M. Robus

7121/07

Page 8 of 22

6:35:46 Email Re: Unit 13 Tier
II Scoring

Anomey CI icm/
Executive!
Deliberative
Process

FINAL of I 1/03/08 6:00 PM
Date

7126/07

Doc. #

089-093

Author

Page 9 of 22
Recipient

Cross Copy

M. 'izich

S. Palin

13:44:07 Email Re: Unit 13 Tier
II Scoring

S. Palin

D. Lloyd

13:46:07 Email re: Unit 13 Tier
II Scoring

D. Lloyd

S. Palin

14:41:44 Email re: Unit 13 Tier
II Scoring

D. Lloyd

M. Tibbles

K Taylor

T. Lawson
7126/07

7126/07

93a

094-098

Document Description

D. Lloyd

D. Lloyd

M. Tibbles

M. Tibbles

Memo re: Pennission to hire.
Attached: Resume

K. Tal'lor
T. Lawson

Memo re: Pennission to hire

K. Taylor
T. Lawson

Memo re: Pennission to hire
(approval signed): Attached:

7/31/07

99

100-101

D. Lloyd

M. Tibbles
M. Nizich

T. Colberg

8:36 p.m. Email Re: Nelchina
Tier II actions

Personnel
Redact Memo:
Deliberative
Process!
Personnel
Resume: Personnel
Attorney Client!
Deliberative
Process
Altomey Client!
Exceuo\'

String Email:
D. Lloyd

Deliberative
Process!
Personnel
Deliberative
Process!

Resume

7131/07

Privilege

S. Palin
C Campbell
T. Colberg
K. Perry
A. Mills
J. Mason

20:14:04 Email re: Veteran hunt

Deliberative

extension

Process

FINAL of 11/03/08 6:00 PM
Date

Doc. #

Author

S. Palin

Page 100f 22
Recioient
M. Tibbles
M. izich
S. Leighow
D. Lloyd
C. Campbell
T. Colberg

Cross COO"

K. Perry
A. Mills
J. Mason
M. Tibbles

Document Description

Pri"ile!!e

9: II p.m. Email re: Veteran hunt
extension

M. Nizich

S. Leighow

8/2/07

C. Campbell

S. Palin
D. Lloyd
T. Colberg
K. Perry
A. Mills
1. Mason
M. Tibbles

12:36 p.m. Email re: Veteran
hunl extension

M. Nizich

S. Leighow
8/6/07
816107

102
103-104

D. Lloyd
K. Rehfeld

Press Release re: appOintment

Commissioners

Re: Budget meeting

Administmlive
Sen i e Directors

8m07

lOS

D. Lloyd

M. Nizich

T. Lawson

Re: approval for appointment
(approval Signed)

None
Executive!
DeJiberati\'e
Process

Redacted:

Personnel!
Deliberative
Process

8115/07

106-107

C. Crome

D. Lloyd

D. L10vd

C. Creme

11 :57: 19 Email re: Fishery issues

M. Schlosser

12:48 D.m. Email re: Fishe,,'

Deliberative
Process

FINAL of 11/03/08 6:00 PM
Date

Doe. #

Author

C. Crome

8117/07

108

K. Rehfeld

8128/07

109-110

J. Marcone

Page II of 22
Recipient

D. Lloyd
Commissioners.
Legislative
Liaisons.
Administrative
Services Directors

Cross Copy

M. TibbIe,
C. Clark

D. Lloyd

Document Description
issues

5: 15 p.m. EmaiJ re: Fishery issues
Memo re: 09 Budget

11:30 a.m. Email re: Bd. of
Fisheries

Privilel!e

Executivel
Deliberative
Process

Executive!
Deliberative
Process

D. Lloyd

F. Bailey

C. Crome
M Nizich

12:57 p.m. Email re: Bd. of
Fisheries

J. Marcotte

08/28/07

111-115

Email: Execurivcl
Deliberative

String email:
J. Marcotte

D. Lloyd

D. Lloyd

F. Bailey

II :30 a.m. Email re: Board of
Process
Fisheries. Attached: 6 0/071euer
Attachments 113From J. Campbell 10 J. Marcotte
& copy of Alaska statll1e
I 14: None
C. Crome
M. Nizich
J. Marcone

J. Marcone

9/07

116

C. Crome

M. izich
D. Lloyd
F. Bailey

12:57 p.m. Email re: Board of
Fisheries

2:37 p.m. Email re: Board of
Fisheries

Fa, copy ofOMB calendar

None

FINAL of 11103108 6:00 PM
Date

Doc. #

Author

917107

117-118

Sam Bishop

Page 120f 22
ReeiDient

Cross CODY

J. Katz

D. Lloyd

Document DeseriDtion
Drinted 9120107 10:23 a.m.
11 :04 a.m. Email re: forward of
USGS news release

Privilcl!c
None

M. Nizich
9113107

119-123

C. Crome

9125107

124-125

S. Bishop

9126107

126

String email:

9126/07

127-128

D. Lloyd

B. Sharpton
Claire Fish~<jck
C. Adler
D. Lloyd
F. Richards
K. Taylor
T. Leonard
T. Irwin
J. Katz

M. Savland

J. Benson
C. Holbert
E. Nelli
J. Murphy
L. Von Scheben
M. Schlosser
S. Joy
T. Veasey
T. Bosela
T. ChaDDle

10:11 a.m. Email re: Gov's
briefing w handwritten notes
Attached: Briefing documents w

handwritten notes
1:02 p.m. congressional briefing

Executivel

Deliberative

Process
Executive

None

1. Tracy

S. Leighow

S. Leighow

D. Lloyd

11 :40 a.m. Email re: Questions
A. Mills
J. Bluhm

11:41 a.m. Email re: KTUU
None

String email:

1. Tracy

S. Leighow

S. Leighow

D. Lloyd

12: II p.m. Email re: more
questions
A. Mills
J. Bluhm

12:14:19 Email re: more
questions

FINAL of 11/03/08 6:00 PM

Dale

Doc. #

Aulhor
A. Mills

Page 130f22

ReciDienl
T.Barry

Cross CODY

Dncument DescriDlion
12:15 p.m. email re: morc

Privilel!e

Questions

10/10/07

10110/07

129-134

135-161

T. Colberg
D. Lloyd
L. Hartig
C. Tillery

R.Lovett
10/19/07

162-177

J. Katz

Draft Memo re: Exxon Valdez

M. Tibbles

T. Colberg
D. Lloyd
L. Hanig
T. Colberg
D. Lloyd
M. Nizich
C. Tillery

Oil Spill Trustee Council w
handwritten notes
Draft Memo re: Use of Settlement
funds

Deliberative
Process Privilege
Attorney ClientJ
Deliberative

Process
S. Parnell
L. Persily
C. Crome

7:28 a.m. Email re: Annette
Island Reserve; Attachments

Metlakatla documents (proposal,

Email 162:

Executive!

justification, map)

Deliberative
Process
Attachments 163-

2:51 p.m. Email and attachment
re: Federal funding

ExecutiveJ
Deliberative

177: None
12103/07

178-186

T. Lawson

K. Rehfeld

J. Brown

K. Mauseth
1/4/08

187

String email:
B. Leschper

D. Lloyd
D. Bedford
J. Hoover

3:23 p.m. Email re: Dept.
infonuation

A. Kreitzer

E. Notti
J. Schmidt
B. TIlompson
L. Hanig
D. Lloyd
K. Jackson
C. Bishop
T. Colberg
C. Campbell

T. Irwin

w. Monegan
P. Galvin

Process
Executive!
Deliberative
Process
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L. Von Scheben
B. Leschpcr

Cross Copy

M. Nizich

Document Description

Privilege

9:35 a.m. Email re: ADF&G

C. Crome
1/11/08

188-200

None

String email:
T.Barry

D. Lloyd

M. Schlosser

11 :32 a.m. Email with no subject

line
D. Lloyd

M. Tibbles

M. Nizich

T. Barry
R. Kelly
K. Taylor

D. Larsen
T. Lawson
M. Schlosser

1/12/07

201-202

12:07 p.m. Email re: ADF&G

license fees. Attachments:
(1)1/11/08 Draft Memo to D.
Lloyd re: Military Licenses; (2)
4/2107 Fiscal note: (3) CY206
Military License & Tag
Comparison. (4) Legislative Bill,

String email:
K. Wright

Attorney Client
Privilege!
T. Barry

M. Schlosser
D. Larsen
R. Clarke

L. Nelson

11: 18 a.m. email re Military
hunting and fishing licenses,
Attachment Draft cy2006 Military
License and Tag Comparison \V
handwritten notations
2:55 p.m. email

1/1 0/07

TBarry

D. Larsen
R. Clarke
K. Wright
L. Nelson

1/1 0/07

C. Huggins

D. Lloyd

M. Schlosser

II: 10 a.lll. email partial header

Deliberative
Process Privilege
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Doc. #
203-205

206-210

Author
D. Lloyd

D. Lloyd

D. Lloyd
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Recioient
M. Schlosser
S. Palin

S. Palin

S. Palin

Cross CoOy
M. Tibbles
M. Nizich
K. Saxby
J. Katz
M. Tibbles
M. Nizich
K. Saxby
J. Katz
M. Tibbles
M. izich
K. Saxby

Document Descriotion

Privilel!e

3:42 p.m. Email Re:

Attorney Client!

wolves/caribou. Attached F&G
draft proposal

Executive!
Deliberative
Process
Anomey Client!
Executivel
Deliberative

3:42p.m. Email re:
wolveslcaribou. Al1ach F& G

draft proposal

Process

3:46 p.m. Email re:
wolves/caribou. Attach F& G
draft proposal

1. Katz
3/4/08

211-217

L. Hanig

M. Tibbles

D. Lloyd
T. Colberg

5:15 p.m. Email re: EVOS
briefing. Attached: 3/6/08 Memo

T. Irwin

from M. Tibbles to T. Colberg, D.
Lloyd, L. Hanig; & 10/12107
Memo from R. LeFebvre. C. Fries
to T. Colberg; D. Lloyd, L. Hanig

R. Lefebvre

3/17/08

218-222

String email:
John Sodrel

Executive!

Deliberative
Process

None
K Tibbles
Wolf comments
K. Taylor
D. Lloyd
J. Soukup

D. Larsen
R. Clark

K TilUS
G. Hilderbrand
G Delfrate

aoe
aocpac
hunterheritagefou

ndationak
info(gproteclmoos
e.tom
Office@alaska
prohulltcr.org
J. Kutsch

Kelly

1:55 p.m. Emal re: predator
control.
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Recipient
Pubinfor3
D. James
R. Nowlin
E. Becker
M.NcNay
B. Bell
C. Fleener
C. Judkins
T. Spraker
J. Cliff
B Grussendorf
R. Burley

Cross COpy
R. Fithian
N. Webster

akpen
N. Webster
Alaskanate
T. Heperrins

M. Litzen
Hunting
Wildsue

Info
L. Lewls

C. Fleener

M Burdick
Fishart

B. Bell

Credilcardmike

B. Lewis
Governor

Admin
President
Akhunter

S. Palin

Document Description

Vicepresidcnt

Mmman
Treasurer
B. Wanamike
B. Bell

J. Sodrel

Time nol indicated. Email rc:
predator control

J. Sodrel

K Tibbles
Wolf comments
K. Taylor
D. Lloyd
J. Soukup
D. Larsen
R. Clark

ane

9:56 a.m. Email re: predator
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K Titus

Cross Copv
prohunler.org

G. Hilderbrand
G Delfrale

J. Kutsch

Pubinfor3

R. Fithian

D. James
R. owlin
E. Becker
M. NcNay
B. Bell
C. Fleener
C. Judkins
T. praker
J. Cliff

N. Webster
akpen

8 Grussendorf
R. Burley
C. Fleener

B. Bell

B. Lewis
Governor

S. Palin

Document Description

Kelly

N. Webster
Alaskanate
T. I-Ieperrins

M. Litzen
Hunting
Wildsue
[nfa
L. Lewis

M Burdick
Fishart
Creditcardmike
Admin
President
Akhunter
Vicepresidenl

Mtnman
Treasurer
B. Wanamike

3/18/08

Not indicated

Time not indicated. Email to B.

Eddie
<mtnman

B. Bell

J. Sodrel

Same list as above

Same list as above

9:56 a.m. Email re: predator
control

B. Bell

J. Sodrel

K. Tibbles

10:49 a.m. Email rc: Dredator

Bell re: predator control

Privilel!e
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DFO, DWC Wolf
Comments
K. Taylor
OFO, COlllm'r
D. Lloyd
J.Soukup
D. Larsen

R. Clarke
K. Titus
O. Hilderbrand
O. Delfrate, DFO,
DWC Public
Information

Region 3
D. James

R. Nowlin
E. Becker

M. McNay
C. Fleener
C. Judkins
T. Spraker

C. Judkins
8. Grussendorf
R.Buriey
C. Fleener
B. Bell
B. Lewis
S. Palin
Aoc
Aocpac

Hunterheritagefou
Ndationak
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Recioient

Cross Coov

Document Descriotion

info@proteclmoos

e.com
office
J. Klutsch
Kelly

R. Fithian
Akpen
N. Webster
Alaskanate
T. Heperrins
M. Litzen

Hunting
Wildsue

Info
L. Lewis
M. Burdick
Fishart
Creditcardmike
Admin
President
Akhunter
Vicepresident
Treasurer

S. Palin

S. Cayce

B. Wanamike
S. Parnell

10:59 a.m. Email re: predalOr
control

S. Cayce

M. Nizich

11:09a.m. Email re: predator
control

M. Nizich

D. Lloyd

I:24 p.m. Email re: predator
control

Privileoe
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Date
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Doc. #

223-225

Author

M. Tibbles

Page 20 of 22
ReeiDient

Cross CODY

Document DeseriDtion

Requests to Recruit. Attached
signed approvaJ

D. Lloyd

Privilel!e

223 Deliberative
Process
224-225 Redacted

Deliberative
Process

3/30/07
412108

226-227
228-229

5/6/08

230

5/23/08
5/27/08

231
232-233

5/28/08

7/30/08

234

M. Baffrey
Thru: T.

Larsen
M. Schlosser
Thru:
C. O'Sullivan
L. Perez
Slring email:

K. Mauseth

1996 Election PamDhlet
Memo re; Request for
Reorganization of positions.
Attached: or12anizational chart
AlE

D. Lloyd

Ethics Disclosure Fonn (sil!ned)

K. Rehfeld

None
Deliberative
Process
None

None

None

1 Zencey

S. Leighow

\8:15:4\ Email re: Polar Bear

S. Leighow

M. Zencey

6:23 p.m. Email re: Polar Bear

M. Zencey

S. Leighow

6:29 p.l11. Email re: Polar Bear

S. Leighow

M. Zencey

11:21 a.m. Email re: Polar Bear

M. Zencey

S. Leighow

\1 :28 a.l11. Email re: Polar Bear

S. Leighow

M. Zenec)'

\1 :32 a.l11. Email re: Polar Bear

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

f-Iandwritten notes of Cabinet

Briefing

ExecUlive/
Deliberative
Process

Page 21 of 22
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Date
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Doc. #
235
236-237

Author
D. Lloyd

ReciJ);en!
S. Palin

Cross Copy
M. Nizieh

Document Description
Meeting A~enda
4:00 p.m. Email rc: Fisheries

presentation summary

8/4/08

238-243

8/5/08
8/6/08

Deliberative
Process

None

String email
M. Schlosser

D. Lloyd

D. Lloyd

M. Nizich

R.orM.

Privile"e
Executive
Executivel

Bishop

D. Lloyd
D. Larson

D. Lloyd

S. Palin

II :16 a.m. Email re: Ballot
measure. Attached Ballot info

C. Crome
D. Larsen
T.Barry
K. Saxby

3:13 p.m. Email Ie: Ballot
Measure

11 :52 p.m. Email re: radio spots

C. Crome

12:56 p.m. Email re: radio SpOlS

M. Nizich

S. Leie.how

8129/08

915/08

244-245

246-247

J. Hilsinger
Thru: T.

Larsen
C. S,vanton

K. Rehfeld

K. Rehfeld

Thnl
T. Lawson

9/6/07

248-251

D. Lloyd

Memo fe: Request for
Reclassification of position

Deliberative

Memo fe: request for new long-

Deliberative
Process

tenn nonpermanent position

M. Tibbles

T. Lawson

Memo re: Approval to appoint.
Attached: Resume

9/8/08

252-253

M. Baffrey
Thnl: T.
Lawson

K. Rehfeld

Memo re: Reclassification
Request. Auached: Chan

Process

Deliberati"e
Process!
Personnel
Deliberative
Process

FINAL of 11103/08 6:00 PM

Date
9/9/08

Doc. #
254

D. Lloyd

9/26/08

255-256

String Email:

9/30/08

257

Author

Page 22 of 22

Recipient

Cross COpy

Document Description
Memo re: Wood Tikchik State
Park Delegation

D. Saddler

11 :40 a.m. Email re: Questions

J. Tracy

S. Leighow

S. Leighow

D. Lloyd

D. Lloyd

R. Clarke
T. Barry
K. Saxby

II :44 a.m. Email re: Questions

K. Saxby

D. Lloyd, R. R.
Clarke
T. Barry
K. Rehfeld

11 :53 a.m. Email re: Questions

M. See
Thru: T.

A. Mills
J. Bluhm

A. Lewis

Privileee
None
Attorney Client!
Deliberative
Process

11 :41 a.m. Email re: Questions

Memo re: Requesl for New long-

Deliberative

term non-penn position

Process

Memo re: Request for New 10ngterm non-perm position

Deliberalive
Process

Lawson
10/7/08

258

M. See
Thru: T.
Lawson

K. Rehfeld

A. Lewis

SARAH PALIN, GOVERNOR

DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME

P.O. BOX 115526
JUNEAU, AK 99811-5526
PHONE: (907) 465-4100
FAX: (907) 465-2332

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Tom Lawson
Director of Administrative Services

FROM:

Denby S. Lloyd
Commissioner

DATE:

July 2, 2007

SUBJECT: Denial Authority
______________________________________________________________________________
Effective immediately, you are delegated denial and appeal denial authority to persons pursuant
to 2 Alaska Administrative Code 96.335(b) and 96.345(c), respectively, with regard to requests
for the State of Alaska agency records under Alaska Statute 40.25.100 - 40.25.220 (Alaska
Public Records Act).

..

.,
DENBY S. LLOYD

2660 Fritz Cove Roa.d
.h.I.neau, AK 99801
(907) 523-0560

January 15, 2007

Mr. Mel Morris, Chair
Alaska Board of Fisheries
Mr. Ron Somerville, Chair
Alaska Board of Game

c/o Jim Marcotte, Executive Director
Boards Support Section
Alaska Deparbnent ofFish and Game
P.O. Box 115526
Juneau, AK 99811-5526

Dear Mr. Moms, Mr. Somerville, and Joint Board Members:

Please accept this letter. and attachment as my letter ofinterest, list of references, statement of
resource management philosophy, statement of personnel management philosophy, and resume
in response to your solicitation for the position of Commissioner of the Alaska Department of
Fish and Game.
I am very interested in the position ofleading and administering the management, protection, and
development of the fIsh and game resources for the Stale of AlaBka. My entire career has been
devoted to various aspects ofresource management in Alaska, and I view the possibility of
performing the role of Commissioner with ADF&G as an exciting culmination ofmy efforts.
The job requires and challenges a variety of skillE including leadership. administration, policy
development, scientific analysis, legal interpretation, planning and, getting down to basics,
public relations. Combining these challenges with the breadth of.fish and game resource
conservation (development and protection) issues in Alaska results in a truly invigorating
opportunity. I would like very much to work with you, the Governor's Office, the Alaska
Legislature, local authorities, non-governmental organizations and individuals. even the federal
government, to best manage and promote wise use of our fish and wildlife legacy.
Resource Management Philosophy
Oftentimes resource philosophies are reduced to sound bites, such as: l'the resource comes first",
"best available science", or "optimum yield." While I believe in essence with each of these
sentiments, I also realize that their interpretation and importance relies upon context

The meaning of l'the resource comes first" actually depends upon what the overarching use and
expectations are. For example, ·in national parks. WIlderness areas or some strict marine
ADF&G CommfJsionel'Application
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protected areas, humans are intended to be visitors and generally our harvests offish or wildlife
are intentionally severely limited. Placing the resource first in this instance would mean assuring
that populations are left in as natural a state as possible without the effects ofhuman disturbance.
On many other lands and in many waters, putting the resource first means assuring that human
harvests and land use are promoted rather than prohibited, but they are also controlled so that
ongoing levels of sustainable yield can be assured. And, in those areas slated fOl" intensive
management of galnc animals, or those waters D.-om which maximum sustainable yield is
intended from fish stocks, putting the resource first means promoting very high harvest levels,
but still within bounds that will not result in diminished yields over time:
Similar consideratiml could be brought to the application of the "best available science." It is
laudable to pursue and apply the best research that money and expertise can buy, but there are
also instances where decisions will need to be made that can't wait for, Or the system cannot
provide the funds for, extensive or intensive research programs. We constantly have to balance
the need for good, solid information against the hazards of a ''paralysis by analysis" and an
unending quest forresearch for its own sake. The decisions that we make should indeed be
based upon a strong analysis ofthe best information that can be obtained, but we must realize
that there will always be more that we can learn; this should not keep us from maldng decisions
when those decisions need to be made.
AB for the term "optimum yield", this on its face requires interpretation; what is meant by
optimum? Various social and economic values contribute to our definition of "optimum" in any
particular situation. Public resource management policy needs constantly to come to grips with
this concept. In some cases, the optimum use will be derived from maximum sustainable yields,
which is a common reference in commercial fisheries management. In other cases, maximum
yield would be foregone in the interest ofproviding for a high density of, say, salmon in a
drainage in order to promote a vigorous sport fishery. In some cases, optimum will be
considered to be zero yield to humans and the least disturbance to wildlife while, in others,
intensive management including predator control will be brought to bear in order to maximize
harvest opportunities. Optimum yield will depend upon public policy choices of what use will
be made ofwhich resources in any particular place or time.
In this regard I am encouraged that we have the wise words ofour state constitution to guide us.
In Article VITI, reference is rn.ade to fish and wildlife, sustained yield, maxinmm benefit, people,
and the State of Alaska. There is explicit acknowledgment that our fish and wildlife are intended
to benefit the people of Alaska, that there are a number of ways that these resources can provide
those benefits and economic well-being, and that the resources must be safeguarded within the
bounds of sustained yield while providing those benefits.
In sum, I believe that we manage our resources for people. And, people have a wide variety of
purposes, ideals, and expectations for the use of our fish and wildlife. Within the paradigm
provid~d by our constitution, we can assure continued existence and production of fish and
wildlife while providing for a wide variety of benefits to the people of Alaska. It is up to the

people of Alaska, through various institotions like tho Alaska Boards ofFisheries and Game, to
determine what those uses should be and where. It is up to the Alaska Department ofFish and
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Game, with the ..,i,lance oflmowledgeable public involvement, to provide the information from
which those policy choices can be prudently made and then to effect their implementation.
Personnel Management Philosophy
Management of our fish and wildlife, as public resources, is a public responsibility. The

research, administration, harvest control, and public education associated with such management
require the best effOlts of a dedicated group ofprofessionals. We must be able to attract,
motivate, support, promote, and reward these public servants in order to fulfill Alaskans'
expectation that our resources will be well managed.

1 don't have a singular personnel management philosophy. At various stages in my career I have
been responsible for greater or lesser numbers ofstaff at different levels of authority. At the
project level, I focused on motivating subordinates to perform immediate tasks in a safe, efficient
manner to provide reliable results. Atthe mid-supervisory level, I had a personal mantra of
"buffer, promote, and defend" that guided me in providing my subordinates the tools, support,
and motivation necessary for them to fully carry out their responsibilities. At the senior level, it
becomes increasingly important to provide leadership and policy direction, to provide solid
administrative and budgetary planning, and to provide for training, publication, and presentation
opportunitie, that belp motivate staff to perfonn independentiy at their be,t. At all levels ·there
is, at times, the need for discipline or corrective action, When needed, however, these actions
must be clear, fair,and designed to lead toward improved performance rather than simply to
punish bad behavior.
No supervisor can perform all the work of their subordinates nor possess all the expertise
encompassed by their staff. The challenge becomes one ofproviding a productive, comfortable,
challenging, and rewarding environment, and then to provide the leadership and direction
necessary so that staff carry on the good work expected of the organization. I personally have
very high expectations of professional staff and high standards for their performance. 'While not
severe in my corrections, I do find that consistently applied expectations result in greater pride

and higber expectations by ,tafffor themselves.
In tbe end, of cour,~ tbe work sbonld be fun. Leading by example, loving the work, and ,baring
the enthusiasm go a long way toward promoting the best perfonnance from an organization, and
tbat i, a ,tyle that I particularly enjoy.

Summary
There is not likely to be a candidate for your consideration that has extensive background in all
of the various aspects of fish and wildlife management in Aiaska: commercial fisheries, sport
fisheries, wildlife management, non-consumptive uses, personal use, subsistence, and habitat
protection. I do offer for your consideration, however, a background that is intensive within
commercial fisheries management and resea.rch, as well as one with broad exposure elsewhere:

with seabird, marine mammal, and oceanographic research; with federal fishery man.gemen~
with state and federal resource policy, regulatory, and legislative development; and with habitat
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protection and land-use permitting experience. I have worked directly for and with federal. state,
and local govemments in Alaska and have had to deal effectively with resource management
issues at all those levels ~lus in the interests of individual users and NGOs.
I feel blessed with the opportunities that I have been offered in Aiaska, and I would hope to bring
the benefits ofmy experience, plus a energetic level of enthusiasm, to the administration ofthe
Alaska Department ofFish and Game. In that vein, I would hope also to establish and continue
strong working relationships with the Alaska Board of Game and the Alaska Board of Fisheries,
the various constituent groups with interests in our manageinent of fish and wildlife, and the
numerous Ioeat state and federal authorities involved, For those issues with which I have not
had broad exposure, I will specifically be looking for the assistance and guidance ofstaff;
members of the boards, and knowledgeable constituents statewide.
Attached is a resume of my education, work experience, associated activities, and publications.
Below is a list ofreferences with phone numbers and email addresses, as requested. Finally, I
have included copies oftwo magazine articles that I have written, both coincidentally while
serving as Director ofthe Division of Commercial Fisheries. The fIrst is from the department's
Alaska's Wildlife magazine in 1992, the second is from the current issue of National Fisherman.
Much bas remained the, same over the intervening fifteen years, while many things have changed
(not the least of which is my hair color).
Thank you for your considemtion, and best ofIuck.

Attachments: resume, articles
References:

Doug Baily, previous Attorney Genml, State of Alaska
Landa Baily, previous Executive Director, Alaska Board of Game
907-586-2266; bailylaw@gci.net
Jim Branson, previous Executive Director, North Pacific Fishery Management Council

907-235-2114; jhb73@alaska.net
Jim Balsiger, current Alaska Regional Administrator, National Marine Fisheries Service

907-301-7777; jim.balsiger@noaa.gov
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EDUCATION AND CERTIFICATES

B.S. 1977.

University of Alaska-Fairbanks. Magna cum laude; major in
Biological Sciences. Emphasis in fisheries; secondary focus in
economics.

M.S. 1985.

University of Alaska-Fairbanks. Biological Oceanography from the
Institute of Marine Science; additional work in management.

Certified Fisheries Scientist - American Fisheries Society, 1988.
Associate -American Institute of Fishery Research Biologists, 1987.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Sept 2005
to
Present

Director - Division of Commercial Fisheries
Alaska Department of Fish and Game
Juneau, Alaska

Direct the operations of the largest division in the Alaska D~artment of Fish and
Game, with 300 permanent full-time employees and another 300 seasonal workers,
annual budget of approximately $60 million, 24 area and regional offices, some 80
field camps, five major research vessels and a number of aircraft. Responsible for
the management of all commercial fisheries, as well as subsistence and personal
use fisheries, within state waters, plUS several in adjacent federal waters. Oversee
applied research programs to assess abundance and distribution of salmon,
herring, groundfish, and shellfish. Direct policy development and interaction with
the Alaska Board of Fisheries, the North Pacific Fishery Management Council, the
Alaska Legislature, federal resource and land management agencies, as well as
with public interest and industry groups.
Oct 2000
to
Sept 2005

Regional Supervisor - Div. of Commercial Fisheries
Alaska Department of Fish and Game
Kodiak, Alaska
.

Administered all fishery management and research functions for the Division of
Commercial Fisheries in the Westward Region, including areas around Kodiak
Island, Chignik, the Alaska Peninsula, the Aleutians Islands and the Bering Sea
Supervised 55 permanent full-time employees, administered an annual budget of
approximately $ 11.5 million, oversaw one regional and six area offices, and
supported two research vessels and fOUT aircraft. Implemented management and
research programs for salmon, herring, groundfish, and shellfish within state
waters, plus in federal waters for specific species under delegation or direction.
Duties involved significant interaction with local government and industry
interests, the Alaska Board of Fisheries, and the North Pacific Fishery Management
Council process.
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June 1998
to
Oct 2000

Regional Finfish Research Supervisor
Alaska Department of Fish and Gam.
Kodiak, Alaska

Administered the salmon and herring research programs for the Westward Region
of the Division of Commercial Fisheries, involving projects in the Kodiak, Chignik,
Alaska Peninsula, and Aleutian Islands areas. Supervised ten pennanent
employees, administered bUdgets of approximately $2.5 million, and established
goals and objectives for projects to estimate the distribution and abundance of
juvenile and adult salmon and spawning herring. Research included not only
estimating abundance, but also establishing spawner-recruit relationships,
escapement goals, and forecasting future run strength. Worked under a variety of
funding sources, which required close coordination with state, federal, and local
governments as well as regional non-profit aquaculture associations, native
corporations, and industry groups.

May 1992
to
June 1998

Chief Resource Analyst
Aleutians East Borough
Anchorage/Juneau, Alaska

Compiled and analyzed biological and socioeconomic information on natural
resources, and regulatory issues, important to residents and fishermen·in the
eastern Aleutian Islands/lower Alaska Peninsula. Promoted and defended regional
commercial fishing 1 subsistence hunting and fishing, and recreational activities.
Represented local interests to the Alaska Board of Fisheries, the North Pacific
Fishery Management Council, the state administration and legislature, and the
federal government. Assisted with loca11and use and coastal zone issues,
including planning and approval of port, harbor, and airport construction and
seafood processing.

Nov 1990
to
May 1992

Director - Division of Cominercial Fisheries
Alaska Department of Fish and Game
Juneau, Alaska

Responsible for administration and supervision of a division with a permanent staff
of 200 employees and a.budget of $29 million per year, operating 50 specific
programs to manage the commercial and subsistence salmon, herring, crab,
groundfish and other fisheries of the State of Alaska, with a commercial exvessel
value of over $1 billion per year. Set policy and direction, and provided budgetary
oversight, for management and research activities; oversaw personnel and
administrative functions. Represented the division and the department to the
Alaska Legislature, the Alaska Board of Fisheries, the North Pacific Fishery
Management Council 1 and the public.

2
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Jan 1989
to
Nov 1992

Special Assistant for Natural Resources
Office of the Governor
Juneau, Alaska

As Special Assistant for Natural Resources, was the Governor's direct liaison with
the departments of Fish and Game, Natural Resources, Environmental
Conservation, and Revenue, Chaired the Govern.or's Resource Cabinet: led
negotiation of policy positions among, resolved disputes between, and related
Governor's directions to agency commissioners. Represented the Governor on
resource issues to the public, industry, legislature, and federal agencies. Acted as
the Governor's personal advisor on natural resource issues, including fishery
management and development, the Exxon Valdez oil spill, subsistence fish and
game management, oil and gas leasing, and land use and coastal zone planning.
Dec 1986
to
Jan 1989

Plan Coordinator/Management Analyst
North Pacific Fishery Management Council

Anchorage, Alaska

As Plan Coordinator/Management Analyst, coordinated mu1ti~agencyteams of
biologists, economists, statisticians, and regulatory specialists to support regional
council management of groundfish fisheries in the Bering SealAleutian Islands
under provisions of the Magnuson Fishery Conservation and Management Act
(MFCMA). Duties required derivation, analysis, and presentation of regUlatory
measures and estimates of acceptable harvest levels for 13 species groups in the
two-million ton per year fishery. Also, coordinated development of management
plans for king and Tanner crabs, high seas salmon fisheries, and the allocative
aspects of Alaskan halibut fisheries.
Mar 1983
to
July 1986

Habitat Biologist ill - Habitat Division
Alaska Department of Fish and Game
Anchorage, Alaska

As Projects Review Coordinator for Habitat Division, Region IV, was responsible for
the department's review and permitting of private and public development projects
in western and southwestern Alaska. Decisions required evaluation of
construction and industrial projects (such as ports and harbors, mining, roads,
timber harvests, seafood processing) in relation to state and federal environmental
requirements, research of natural resources at risk, and negotiation of terms with
industry and agency personnel to mitigate impacts to fish and wildlife. Also
reviewed and analyzed state and federal land use plans and prepared departmental
position papers on water quality issues.

3
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DENBY S. LLOYJJ

2660 Fritz Cove Road
Juneau, AK 99801
(907) 523-0560

Jan 1982
to
Mar 1983

Habitat Biologist II
Alaska Department of Fish and Game
Anchorage, Alaska ..

Evaluated potential impacts of development projects, most specifically coal mine
proposals, on fish, wildlife, and their habitat. Recommended mitigation measures
to industry planners and agency permitters. Also prepared departmental
comments on surface mining regulations, coastal zone consistency determinations,
and oil spill contingency plans. Routinely negotiated with consultants on design
and execution of aquatic habitat and fisheries baseline studies.
Jan 1979
to
Dec 1981

Research Assistant - Institute of Marine Science
University of Alaska - Fairbanks
Fairbanks, Alaska

As a graduate research assistant, participated in projects investigating the
oceanography and ecology of the Bering Sea and Prince William Sound. Primarily
responsible for a project relating seabirds to their ocean environment. Conducted
miscellaneous field work at Pt. Barrow, Chukchi Sea, Bering Sea, Pribilof Islands,
Bristol Bay, lzembek Lagoon, Aleutian Islands, and Prince William Sound.

Apri11978
to
Dec 1978

Fiabery Biologist
National Marine Fisheries Service
Juneau, Alaska

Within the Environmental Assessment Division, reviewed permit applications and
proposals for development projects and prescribed mitigation for marine and
wetland organisms and their habitats. Coordinated permitting decisions with state
and federal agencies and justified policy positions of the NMFS. Conducted field
assessments of habitat quality and species distribution at several locations in
southeast Alaska.
1973 to 1978

Fishery Technician/Biologist (seasonal)
ADF&G/University of Alaska

Held several positions involving field work in fisheries and oceanography, and
laboratory work in environmental chemistry. Assisted in projects throughout
much of the coastal zone and waters of Alaska.
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£WID

2660 Fritz Cove Road
Juneau, AK 99801
(907) 523-0560

COMMI'ITEE APPOINTMENTS/AsSIGNMENTS

NMFS Steller Sea Lion Reccwery Team
NPFMC Steller Sea Lion Mitigation Committee

ADF&G Marine Protected Area (MPA) Task Force
Alaska Steller Sea Uon Restoration Team
ADF&G Technical Panel for the Sustainable Salmon Fisheries Policy
Alaska Board of Fisheries Public Panel for the Sustainable Salmon Fisheries Policy
NPFMC IR/IU (Improved retention/improved utilization of ground:fi.sh) Committee
Alaska Scientific Review Group (ASRGJ for marine mamma1s-advisory to NMFS
and USFWS under provisions of the MMPA

SWAMC (Southwest Alaska Municipal Ccnference) Fisheries Committee
Scientific Advisory IManagement Committees-North Pacific Universities Marine
Mammal Research Consortium

NPFMC Halibut Bycatch Cap Committee
Chair, Governor's Resource Cabinet
Coordinator, NPFMC Bering Seal Aleutian Islands Groundfish Plan Team
Coordinator, NPFMC Halibut Regulatory Amendment Advisory Group
Resource Development Council (RDC) Fisheries Committee

SCIENTIFIC CRUISE/COMMERCIAL FISHERY PARTICIPATION
UA~F

and UW oceanographic cruises (R/V Acona, Alpha-Helix, T. G. ThompsonJ in
the Bering Sea, Aleutian Islands, PWS, SE Alaska
USCG icebresker cruise (USCGC Polar Sta~ to Bering/Chukchi Seas
Univ. Hokkaido (R/V Oshoro Maru) high seas salmon/sqnid gillnetting, Kodisk to

Seattle

NOAA (R/V Mlller Freeman) peiagic/demersal fishery survey, Gnif of Alaska
NMFS/USFWS (R/V Tigla.xj sea lion/prey assessment, western GOA
ADF&G (R/V Resolution) shellfish/groundfish surveys, GOA/Aleutian Islands
ADF&G/OCSEAP (R/VYankee Clipper and others) nearshore fish surveys, lower
Cook Inlet/Kodiak Island
NMFS Delta submarine surveys, SE Alaska
Bristol Bay salmon drift and set gillnet
North Peninsula salmon drift and set gillnet
Dutch Harbor herring purse seine
South Peninsula salmon purse seine
Eastern Bering Sea pollock trawl
Western GOA pollock and cod trawl
Chignik salmon purse seine
Kodiak salmon set gillnet
Prince William Sound herring purse seine
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2660 Fritz Cove Road
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SELECTED PUBLICATlONS

Nelson, P.A. and D.S. IJoyd. 2001. Escapement goals for Pacific salmon in the
Kadiale, Chignik, and Alaska Peninsula/Aleutian Islands areas 6£ Alaska
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Division of Commercial Fisheries,
Regional Information Report 4KOl-66, Kodiak
Kruse, GR, M. Crow, KK Krygier, D.S. Uoyd, KW. Pitcher, LD. Rea, M. Ridgway,
R.J. Small, J. Stinson, and K.M. Wynne. 2001. A review of proposed fishery
management actions and the decline of Steller sea lions Eumetopias jubarus
in Alaska: a report by the Alaska Steller Sea Lion Restoration Team. Alaska
Department ofFish and Game, Division of Commercial Fisheries, Regional
Information Report SJO 1-04, Juneau.
lloyd, D.S. 1996, Relative effects of mixed stock fisheries on specific stocks of
concern: a simplified model and brief case study. Alaska Fishery Research
Bulletin 3: 21-31lloYd, D.S. 1996. Relative effects of mixed stock fisheries on specific stocks of
concern: application to fixed escapements and Norton Sound chum salmon.
Alaska Fishery Research Bulletin 3: 32-44.
Martin, P,C. and D.S. Lloyd. 1996. Aspects of sockeye salmon smolt production in
the Egegik River system of Bristol Bay; Alaska. Alaska Fishery Research
Bulletin 3: 59-63.
Lloyd, D.S. and S.K. Davis. 1989. Biological information required for improved
management of walleye pollock: off Alaska. In: Proceedings of the
International Symposium. on the Biology and Management of Walleye
Pollock Alaska Sea Grant Report No. 89-1- pp. 9-31Smith, T.P. and D.8. Lloyd. 1989. Effects of bycatch allocations to trawl fisheries
for groundfish in the Bering Sea. Presented to annual meeting of the
American Fisheries Society, Anchorage, AK.
Lloyd, D.S., J.P. Koerdugs, and J.D. LaFerriere. 1987. Effects of turbidity in fresh
waters of Alaska. North American J oumal of Fisheries Management 7: 1833.
Lloyd, D.S. 1987. Turbidity as a water quality standm:d for salmonid habitats in
Alaska. North American Journal of Fisheries Management 7: 34-45.
Uoyd, D.S., RB. Smith, and KA. SUndberg. 1987. introduction of European wild
boar to Marmot Island, Alaska. The Murrelet 68: 57-58.
Springer, AM., D.G. Roseneau, D.S. Uoyd, C.P. McRoy, and KC. Mmphy. 1986.
Seabird responses to fluctuating prey availability in the eastern. Bering Sea.
Marine Ecology Progress Series 32: 1-12.
Lloyd, D,S. 1985. Relation of breeding performance in lrittiwakes to oceanographic
and meteorologic conditions in the southeastern Bering Sea. Presented to
annual meeting of the Pacific Seabird Group/Colonial Waterbird Group, San
Francisco, CA.
McRoy, C.P. and D.S. Lloyd. 1981. Comparative function and stability of
macrophyte-based ecosystems. In: Analysis of Marine Ecosystems (A.R.
Longhurst, ed.J. Academic Press, London. pp.473-489.
Uoyd, D.S., C.P. McRoy, and RH. Day. 1981- Discovery of northern fur seals
(Callorhinus ursinus) breeding on Bogoslof Island, southeastern Bering Sea.
Arctic 34: 318-320.
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enior Editor Line Bedn:>fan doesn\ get hb photogl"llflh in !he magM

S

-.

In on the final

Wne every month. but ha~ a
crucial part of thII pic:tunl at NlIt/QnaJ

He's our longest 1ervU1g editor, havIng signed on lnJ994, whr;n we VNI!
stllll" Rockland, Maine, and he directs
mum of cur CCNl!rllB"'.
As if that wersn'l enough to keep
him buoy. Ltnc: went to Boston to covet
the symposium on flshIng In thII 21st
century. """tad by the International
CouneU for the Exploration oJ the Sea

(p. 26).
NaIiDrlal Flthllrman was a proud sponsor of the Ilve-day conferenc;:e, which
foaaed on Imesratln& IllhIng ami
ecosystem conJeIVoItlon.

day of the
conference 'llIkehalder day

- w""'"

.....

brousht l'l9bermen Md lei-

UK BedrosIaa

·Whar8 do

we go

_
~

10 mull over
the question,

ttom here?"

We put the word out, and you
r8sp0ndad. We trlBd to use ;'methlng
froin I!Vl!lrytmll who took l:hIl time to

FIorlda reef
f1sh &herrnl!f'l
at a mandate
to l!qulp thelr
boalS with vez...1 monitoring
systems, and he
deliveR a
timely rep:>rt
on the controversy (p. 24),

submit photos (p. 20).
It's easy to fo~ on lJ1llI18g8Illsnt, but
these crew shoD remind us hew much
u.s. flshermen ,cherish !he ure they

.....

Thanks to ill you shutterbugs. and
to the r=st of you, It'.! not too =rl)'
ro start shooting for next January's
iBue.

TWOUldn't SiIY we're posltlwiIy giddy

T

lamund here, but we do ellJoy 8J1d
tab! prlde in what WI! do.
And never has that been more true
Ibr me than this month, as we -=mbled our fInt-ever =w shott album.

has been on the beat a 101lg time, and
hi! has; a network of flshennen he
keeps In touch with. So lti no .urprise
he got word early on the dbcontent of

Ike

LIne, Hoyt Chllders, our

.L,(;u1flSouth Atlantic bureau chief.

M

y apologis to Rob Morns, who
wrote and phOlqj;l"Iphed Jast
months &tmy on rebuJldlng the Saim
Janet: 1n Decemberi Hail, I attr1buted
aLZthonhlp to BOiIlS & Gear Edltor
Mlchael CrowIay. Mike edited the 5lO~

-lffl)'Fns«

Northel'!Il Ughts

Several shades of sustainability
F

or Alaskans, it. begins rlght in our connttution,
"F1oh.. .. belonging to the Stale•.. shall be utilized,
deYeloped, and maintained on the sustained yield prindple· and, Hke all other tIlltUrai resoun:es. "for the max~

JDeIIliUI1l of prtde, howewr, sometimes crepIIll'l 1mCOJnfortahle degree at self-congratulation. Often we give
insufficient <:redlt, for' example. to the favorable envJTonmental conditions that have promoted deeades oi strong
salmon rt!tUIJU, or to the ftu::t that our grounclflJh &herles are relaUwly new and uncomplicated compared to

hand, we\'1 helped give away the velue of those public
resources, lI1tered important subtleties in 1evel'll8e
batween liar'vesttn and processoR, and not fully recognned that comnumt\1e$ bava legitimate InteftStS In the
dlsposltlon of fish in thaIT allIIIS.
Pollc.ymaker. will need to grapple with ewrmore
sophlstIated mechan1lm& for the distributIOn of SC>CIaI
and aconomlc bene!ltl. Managers and sclentillts wlll
need 10 continually assess tha comfortable fietlon of
MSY In the conl8Xt of rxooystem function. We all wru
need to keep In mind the publlc's righII of ownership
while llmltlng ~ea to the resOW'CS among Yllrlous

Imum benUit of Its people." The fight for A185Ita'1
statehood YIllS C8I'1mred on the need to ~ Pacl6c
satmon runs and 10 protect
othen around the cou.nir:l<
flsbermen and comPerhaps the mo.It 1mpDl't8nt adwntage we eJIlqy
munltles along OU~in
Alaska Is a shart modem hlsrmy. Much of our
lengthy COBSIhabitat is stlll prilltlne and produd:lYe. And os OW'
line. Flfry years ....
fisheries have deYe1oped, there hos been an
later, we enjoy ..~
.
abundance Dl hlstory from more exploited
~m.
record~letting
VIEW"
parts of the world against whIch we have
harvNtI and,..
from Alaska been able to evaluale OW'msnagement pro-· But just whit Is II that we BIB trying to sustain? It 15
for the most
posals. We have been abJe to learn from
cartalnly notJult yield. It 11 notJu$I: tha lIsh themselves.
part. continued JOclel and
other peoplei mistakes.
We 8I'Il promotlng posslhUlI1es for human endeal'Or: the
opportunity to catch fish, to eat fish. to ba tInancJally
economic vltallry supBut that advantBp can be an toO quickly lost.
ported by \:he!lI! wonderful
There are readily apparent dlfficulties In deriYIng
and cultunlly enriched by these resources, to I!I1Joy tha
&h.
maximum sustainable yle1l1l. or MSY. from more than
benefits of haalchy ecosystems. In this regerd, Aiask:a.'.
By Denby Lloyd
Fisherman, proc:essors,
one neighboring nock of flsh at a time. There ill
constitutional framan had It light, using ~eemlngly simpia and Inn<X:llDUll la1J8ll8ie: fish, suHlllned yield, maxIIl1iII»pll, reseII~,......., POlttlcllllS In A1aslta tend to
growing concern that we lLI1! eliminating older, and
share a common view thai: puts tha healtli of our flsh- mora facund, fL,h In our pursuit oflarga harvests. And mum bene1lt, people. So long lIS we learn our lelI!ons
ery resources flrst. We rarely argue over the need to
there is nO 1SS1llaI1Ce that beavily fished populations
well" restrain ouroelves from the temptltlons of overharprovide sufflclent pray for their natural predatol"'.
vest, and wisely shan! tha baneftts of these rl!lilources,
allow mll\lal.salmon escapements to piISf lllImDlBlled to
.t!Ie1r spawning grounds. 01" to malnlaln sufflcl&nt bJoAlmost 30 year>; ago. a notable fishery 5e1entlst wrote
fisheries can iustaln many of our UVlllj5 and our ways of
ml5l of groundflsli and shellfish to produce rutura
an "epitaph for the concept of maximum sustained
life far Into the fUCu1e.
recrultmant.
yield.· Recently, anoth... sc:lentlst of nota revlslted the
In the end, perhaps all we need do II sustain an
We'walro taken difficult steps to procec:t thehealth Dl topic In a vIew on "th! lUltainabJUty myth."Yet, MSY appropriate attitude: to aw>ld complacency; to challenge
the s!afood Industry. through various forms nf affOrt
stantlr; as a pillar or our state and national fIIhery poU~
our lI!lSUJnpdo.... to evaluate the COJ'lSBquances of our
control, and we've implemented Innovatlve prog= to
ele•. This pose. an Interestlng conundrum for the
actlOl15.
M1
protect the ·Interests of c:oastal communities In the·
emerg·lng pursuit of acosyste.m-basatl fishery managen!IOW'CllS surl'Ollnding them. We hava a strong reeord of
ment.
Denby Lloyd 15 serving a mzmd stint lIS dIrf%Ior r;{ Comtnerdesigning these programs wlth broad public partlclpa-In establi,hlng large-so::ale individual fishIng qUOtal
dB! Fbherlt:s fo; 1M A/Bslu Dtputmcnt af FJsh and Game
!lon, throUgh the Alaska Board of F1sher)es and the
and othel" types of rationalized fisheries, wa'w reaped . fk has worked fur tho Amka IfMJfflI'f'S oIJJ(1J, the A/wtlam
North PadRc PElleI)' Mmtagement Council.
thl! benlIfllS of Jonger seasons, more Pfllcl:il= QII0ta manEm &w,il, Bnd 1M Nath Padflt FJshefy ~
Inde$d, much has baen made, locsUy and natlonally, of agament, and the ability of fisherman to better choose
CoondJ. Sooo h. wJD Jl:!W"n hllil1ll 10 KrmlBk ID managII B
Alaska" l'lshery managelJlllrlt. Along with a reasonable
thair most effective maMS Df harvest. On the other I1shr!ty rr=JIfh lBbo1<J~
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Denby Lloyd
From:

Kari Spencer [karLspencer@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent:

Monday, January 29.200712:17 PM

To:

Kreilzer, Annetie E (DOA); 'Emil Notil'~Schmidt, Joseph D (DOC);
roger_sampson@eed.state.ak.us; larry@hartig.com; Lloyd, Denby S (DFG); 'Jackson, Karleen';
talis.colberg@Jaw.state.ak.us;'Campbell, 9raig AK TAG NGAK'; Rutherford, Martha K (DNR);
Manegan, Walt C COPS); Galvin, Patrick S (OCR); 'Karen Rehfeld'; Ivscheben@uskh.com;
sr.J)arneJl@gov.state.ak.us;'John Katz'; 'John Bitney'; 'MIchael Tibbles'; 'Mike Nizjch'; 'Meghan
Stapleton'; Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); 'Charles Feduflo'; 'Anna Kim';
russ_kelly@gov.state.ak.us; 'Lynne Smith'; 'Christopher Clark'

Cc:

'Kelly Clifton'; Michalsky, Rosezella L (DOA); 'Carolyn L Holbert'; 'Erin H. Haida'; Knuth, Dorothy
K (EED); Fishwick-Leonard, Claire L (DEC); 'Mary A Schlosser'; Taylor, Usa M (HSS); 'Becky
Weimer'; Korting, Nancy A (LAW); Galanopoulos, Sharon (MVA); 'cassandra byrne';
lacy_wilcox@revenue.state.ak.lls; terLveasey@dot.state.ak.us; Bosela, Tina M (DNR);
Spreter, PaUla G (GOV); 'Lynn Castle'; 'Janice Mason'; 'Shannon Devon'; 'Sharon Busch';
'Kathy Mally'; 'Katie Provost'; 'Erika Fagerstrom'; 'Andy Mills'

Subject:

Message from Governor attached AND Notice of CabInet Meeting AND Notice of Lunch!!

Importance: High

Dear Cabinet: Governor Palin sent the attached email on Sunday, January 28, and wanted to be sure all Cabinet
members were sent a copy. (Executive Secretaries: please print this for your boss !fyou think they didn't see it by
email!)
The next Cabinet meeting has been scheduled for Wednesday, February 7 from 10:00am to Noon, and the Chief
of Staff requests all Commissioners attend in person. To start off the agenda for this Cabinet meeting, all new
Commissioners will administer their Oath of Office. If those Commissioners care to bring family members for a
photo, orJust to have them there when being sworn in, they are more than welcome to join the swearing in
ceremony and then exit when the actual Cabinet meeting begins.
Following the Cabinet meeting, the Governor is inviting Commissioners to lunch at the Mansion. The following
people are also invited to lunch: Lt. Governor Sean Parnell, Mike Tibbles, Karen Rehfeld, Mike Nizich, John
Bitney, and Meg Stapleton.
Kari Spencer
Governor's Scheduler

907-465-3986 phone; 907-465-3889
-----------------_._From: Sarah Palin
fax

Sent: Sunday, January 281 2007 9:23 AM
Subject: Speaking from Departments

Good morning all:

'There was a quip in this moming's ADN re: a "ban" from me on anyone voicing their opinions on
matters before us. The lEar wrote of my supposed instruction to not allow cabinet members/staff to take
positions on some issues.
Since this is totally false, and leaves me at a loss as to how a reporter would have ever received word of
something that is the opposite of what Jive expressed to all of you, Jill clarify again what has already
been expressed by me as my desire to see you all have ilie freedom to communicate with the public and
press in any and all manner you deem appropriate. The goal is for the public to be able to trust that our
administration is transparent and trustworthy, so you all personally communicating views and opinions
is very important and would NEVER be banned.
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I have NEVER. banned any of our team members from voicing opinions on anything. In fact, Pve stated
that the more information and communication efforts put forth on behalfof your departments and

divisions, the better. live asked that you all share your opinions, speak freely to press, public, legislators,
one another, etc. (In other words, don't do what past administrations have done. I have faith that werre on
the right path going a new direction here:with freedom in information sharing... Alaskans deserve..better
than the tried and failed efforts ofpast administrations' withholding information and expressed opinions
by decisions makers.)
I will write to the 'Ear reporter and clarify for her also.

K.ari - would you please send to all Commissioners? I don't have some new addresses here.
Thank you!

Also, last nighes Valley ball was lots of fun. At the eveot we got to wisb Happy 25th Anniversary to
Talis Colberg!!!
The Lt. Governor and I are off to Kodiak today. Then Hooper Bay tomorrow.
Thanks for everything, everyone! I appreciate you all very much and look forward to more cabinet
meetings where we're all together in one room. It will be great to have Leo on board at DOT next week.
Let's make the next swearing-in ceremony of our new Commissioners a great event and letrs try for a
cabinet luuch/dinner afterwards.
Bitney - remember to invite the different groups of Legislators for lunches/dinners this week and next.
The more the merrier. Thanks for working with Kari and Erika on this.
Have a great Sunday~ rUsee most ofyall on Tuesday.
Sarah

Dou't be flakey. Get Yahoo! Mail for Mobile and
always stay Connected to friends.

21612007
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Denby Lloyd

From:

Sarah Palin [gov.sarah@yahoo.comJ

Sent:

Monday, February 12, 2007 7:06 PM

To:

meghan_stapJeton@gov.state.alE!.us; mike_tibbles@gov.state.ak.us;john_bitney@gov.state.ak.us;
denbLlJoyd@fishgame.state.ak.us

Subject: blegs

MegShoot. I made the mistake of looking at the ADN blog to find out about today's "Sarah Palin the
Bloggertr issue... I knew I shouldn't have looked through it!

The first entry I looked at was a slam of you or your answer to the blog issue. The rant sounded familiar
-like someone we may know. It was ridiculous and offensive.
The other entry I looked at was a question about my ethics... it said I Was trying to get my
lIDad's best friend the deputy job at F & Gil. (Obviously referring to the Mat-Su guy. Corey Rossi,
whom alot of game guys were lobbying for - my dad passed on a few comments from guys he was
hearing from that were favorable to Corey.) I just called my dad, he confirmed that I.) Corey Rossi is
not his best friend 2.) he's not lobbying for anything for Corey, he was passing on comments from
Alaskans who wanted to make sure I heard their input 3.) he would never tty to sway me to hire anyone
4.) he knows I'm not micromanaging Denby and the choice ofDenby's teammernbers is in Denby's
bands.

It was another offensiveblog entry.

And it sure leaves me puzzled as to the nnnors that are able to spread like wildfire. Kind ofmakes my
stomach turn over.
Looking at that blog was also my reminder to NOT waste my time and energy peeking at it to :find out
what's on readers t minds.
Tibbles - where is Denby on putting together his F & G team? Until he gets his deputy(ies) in there,
weIll keep hearing controversy re: who's doing what
Looking for earth-friendly autos?
Browse Top Cars by "Green Rating" at Yahoo! Autos' Green Center.

2/13/2007
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Wolf Reduction Programs
Evaluation of Program Status
April 16, 2007

Wolf Control Program Summary- Despite a difficult winter, theSDA permit program
combined with regular trapping and hunting harvest have managed to achieve the wolf
management objective in three of the five areas where active wolf control is currently
authorized. Poor snow conditions and flying weather prevented the program from being
more effective in the remaining two areas by interrupting attempts to locate wolf packs
by following their tracks. Under such circumstances no change in either personnel (i.e.,
ADF&G staff) or equipment (e.g., helicopters) will make an appreciable difference in the
result.
y'
y'

y'

Unit 13- Spring wolfpopulation objective achieved - Program suspended
Unit 16- Upper limb of spring wolfpopnlation objective achieved - Program
continues on a day-by-day basis to move closer to lower end ofmanagement
objective range
Unit 19A- Pennittee effort limited by snow conditions, which will Dot allow
successful wolf tracking by any method - Program continues; snow conditions
preclude effective operations; SDA permits expire on April 30.
Unit 19D East- Spring wolfpopulation objective in EMMA essentially achievedcurrent conditions preclude effective tracking by any method - Program
continues; snow conditions preclude effective operations; SDA permits expire on
April 30.
Upper YukonITanana- Low snow accumulations and windblown terrain prevented'
effective effort throughout the winter, currently snow conditions deteriorating
rapidly; ADF&G chartered spotting flights to little effect - Program continues;
snow conditions preclude effective operations; SDA permits expire on April 30.

The following is a briefreview of wolfreduction programs conducted by the Alaska
Department of Fish and Game during the winter of2006-2007. Division of Wildlife
Conservation staffhave been closely monitoring each area and networking with trappers,
wolf control permittees, big game guides, and other outdoor users to estimate remaining
wolf numbers with as much accuracy as possible. Wolf control programs will be shut
down ifnecessaryto prevent wolf numbers from dropping below the regulatory
management objectives, and will close in any case when same day airborne wolf control
penults expire on April 30.

Unit 13 (Nelchina Basin)
• Current SDA take:
• Estimated trapping/hunting take:
• Estimated total take:
• Post-Control Wolf Population Objective:

33
§.l

94
135 -165 ACHIEVED

Status: SDA wolf control program snapended at the end of March (trapping season
remains open through end of April).

034

Wolf Control Program Summary
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April 15, 2007

Through a combination of wolves taken by Same Day Airborne (SDA) wolf control
permittees and under normal trapping regulations the wolfpopulation within this control
area has been reduced to within the management objective range established in
regulation. Accordingly, SDA efforts were suspended as of the end ofMarch, while we
intend to allow the trapping season to terminate Ii'orma11y at the end of April.

The moosepopulation is responding well in Unit 13, as judgedfrom observations made
in our standard count areas. Based on standard moose survey routes, counts between
2000 and 2006 reveals 14% more total moose, 110% more calves, and 176%yearling
bulls (a measure ofhow well young moose are surviving to recruit into the herd). While
older aged cows are still dyingfaster than they are being replaced, the newflush of
young animalsjoining the herd should soon more than make up for this artifact ofpoor
calfsurvivalfor 80 many years.
Unit 16 (West Side of Cook Inlet)
• Current SDA take:
• Estimated trappinglhunting take:
• Esthnated total take:
• Post-Control WolfPopulation Objective:

30
Q

36
22 - 45 (Unit 16B) ACHIEVED

Status: SDA program continues on day-to-day basis to work carefully towards the lower
end ofthe management objective.
Poor snow and bad weather affected tracking conditions and hampered wolf control
efforts in this area for much of the winter. However, SDA pemrittees worked the area as
opportunity offered and we have seen high participation since fresh snowfalls and better
weather in March. Between SDA take and estimated take by trappers, we believe the
wolfpopulation has been reduced to the level called for in the predation control plan. On
April I0 we estimated 32-64 wolves using Unit 16(B), compared to the managemont
objective nmge of22-45. Staffis comparing observations with SDApilots, bear guides,
and others to develop accurate current intelligence regarding wolf numbers and locations,
and we will allow the SDA and Donna! 'trapping seasons to remain open on a day-to-day
basis to carefully remove a few additional wolves while staying within the required
management objective range.

Moose research studies indicate that after three winters ofwolfreductions in Unit 16 the
moose population has slowed its decline and appears to be stabilizing.
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Unit 19A (Mtddle Kuskokwim)
• Current SDA take:
• Estimated trappinglhunting take:
• Estimated total take:
• Post-Control Wolf Population Objective:

April 15, 2007

3

1
4

30-36

Status: SDA program remains in effect, although lack ofsoow prevents effective
tracking and pursuit of wolves .in this area.

Poor snow cover prevented effective predator control in this area all winter. Without
good tracking conditions there is no feasible method to find and remove wolves. This
demonstrates why such programs must be sustained over multiple winters, so that if
natural conditions inteIfere (e.g., deep snow kills most of the moose calves one year, or
lack of snow prevents tracking of wolves in another) the effects will be "evened out'" by
the effects of wolf reductions in years before and after the problem winter. We expect
that wolfpredation rates were lower in this area than in previous winters because we
were able to reduce the Unit 19(A) wolves to the predator cootrol plan objective level the
previous winter, so wolf densities should have remained lower than normal this winter.
Unit 19D (McGrath)
• Current SDA take:
• Estimated trappinglhunting take:
•

3
~

Estimated total take:

7
EMMA Objective (reduce wolf numbers to minimom)

•
• Post-Control WolfPopulation Objective:

ACHIEVED

40

Status: SDA program remains in effect, although lack of snow prevents effective
tracking and pursuit ofwolves in this area.
The management objective here ever since this was the first new predator control
program implemented in 2003 has been to reduce wolfpredation within a small 528
square mile "Experimental Micro Management Area" to as Iowa level as possible. It
was hoped that byrerooving wolf predatioo from this small but important piece of
habitat, and by also reducing bear predation, moose calfsurvival would be improved and
would contribute to moose herd growth and higher harvestable surpluses. Although
conditions have been difficult this winter, persistent effort by trappers and SDA pilots
have succeeded in essentially removing wolfpredation within tha EMMA. In addition,
the department expanded the SDA control zone this year in order to try to increase the
take ofwolves in Unit 19(D) East, but outside the EMMA. The reasoo for this is that
local hunters have been required to travel outside the E1\.1MA, where they usually hunt, in
order to help allow the moose herd to begin growing. As aresult the hunters are in direct
competition with wolves for the moose living in low densities out')ide the ElY.1J\.1A. By
taking additional wolves outside the EMMA we are in effect trying to reallocate a few
moose outside the EMMA from predators to people, while the moose within the E1v.fMA
build up in numbers to support future use. .
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The moosepopulation in and around the E.MMA is responding. very well to predator
reductions, even though we have experienced one winter with very deep snow during the
duration ofthe program. Our studies show that between 2001 and 2006 the moose
population increased by about one-third, with moose density climbingfrom about 1.0 to
1.3 moose per square mile. Moose calfsurvival in the treated area to the beginning iJf
April was an extraordinary 65%, with yearling survival at about 90% and adult cow
survival at 97%. Ifsustained, such input to the moose herd will supportfUrther growth
and an increased harvestahle surplus which can begin to be utilized immediately.

Upper YukonITa.ana
• Current SDA take:
• Estimated trapping/hunting take:
• Estimated total take:
• Poat-ControI WolfPopnlation Objective:

14

1.
17
88 -103

Status: SDA program remains in effect. A recent snow is melting quickly but presents
marginal tracking conditions in a portion of the area.
This area suffered from windblown, snow-free conditions that prevented efficient wolf
tracking for the entire winter. This predation control plan was expanded in May 2006 to
include improving the Fortymile Caribou Herd as one ofthe plan's main goals. As a
result, the area involved and number of wolves to be removed increased greatly at a time
when very little effective work was possible due to natural conditions. After a spring
snowfall ADF&G made additional efforts, inclnding chartering skilled wolf tracker pilots
and using staffas spotters to locate wolfpac.ks, but few additional wolves could be taken.
With conditions currently badly deteriorated there is no feasible way to take large
numbers of wolves as the winter comes to an end. It will be important to devote
substantial effort to reducing wolf numbers in this plan area in future winters if
conditions allow.
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Denby Lloyd
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Heather Brandon [heather_brandon@fishgame.state.ak.usJ
Wednesday, April 25, 2007 9:14 AM

'Denby Uoyd'
FW: Govemor attendance

Denby - Below is the IWC information you were asking for.
I just sent an email to the Gov's office asking for confirmation on her attendance at the
IWC opening ceremony, ble NMFS is asking for confirmation AND I heard that she brought it
up at yesterdaY's cabinet meeting. hb

-----Original Message----From: Cheri Mccarty [mailto:Cheri.Mccarty@noaa.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, April 25, 2007 9:03 AM
To: Heather Brandon
Subject: Re: Governor attendance
Thanks Heather.

The opening ceremony will be at 10:.00 on Monday, May 28th.

The reception that evening begins at 7:00 and will be held at the Native Cultural Heritage
Center. Thanks so much for following up on this.

cheri.

1
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Denby Lloyd
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Heather Brandon {heather_brandon@fishgame.state.ak.usJ
Wednesday, AprJl25, 200710:26 AM
'Uoyd, Denby S (DFG)'; Spencer, Karl L (GOV)
'MIke Nizlch'
FW: FW; Governor attendance

Attachments:

dignitary invite letters,doc

dignItary Invite

letters,doc (...

Here is more info from NMFS on IWC.

-----Original Message----From: Cheri Mccarty [mailto:Cheri.Mccarty@noaa.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, April 25, 2007 10:19 AM
To: Heather Brandon
Cc: Douglas Demaster
Subject: Re: FW: Governor attendance
Heather:
The speakers at opening plenary are:

Opening prayer - Anchorage elder
Secretary Gutierrez (not yet confirmed)
Senator Stevens
Governor Palin
Mayor Eagieh

Native dance troupe

We only have about 40 minutes for the opening ceremony, so we need to limit the speakers
to about 5-7 minutes. I think the Governor's general message should be one of welcoming
the member countries to Alaska and reiterating the importance of the IWC as an
organization. We don't have an agenda for the meeting that is broken out by day. Hope
this helps.
Cheri

1
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The Honorable Sarah Palin
Office of the Governor
Box 110001
Joneau, Alaska 99811

Dear Governor Palin:
The United States Government will be hosting the 59fu anoual meeting ofthe
International Whaling Commiasion (!WC) in Anchorage, Alaska in May. The IWC was
formed in 1946 to provide for the proper conservation ofwhale stocks to make possible
the orderly development of the whaling industry.
This will "be a very exciting time for Anchorage as there will be delegates and other
participants from more than 70 different countries attending the !We meeting, including
many foreign dignitaries and media. This meeting is also very important to the Alaskan
Eskimo Whaling Commission. The United States' 5-year catch limits for bowhead
whales will be voted on at this meeting.

The meeting will occur May 28" -31", 2007, at the Captain Cook Hotel. I wonld be
honored if you would attend the meeting and also provide opening remarks to the plenary
on Monday, May 28 th.
If you are interested in attending, I would be grateful if you could contact Dr. Doug
DeMaster, Research and Science Director, Alaska Region, NOAA Fisheries, at
907-789-6617.
Sincerely,

William T. Hogarth, Ph.D
U.S. !WC Connoissioner
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Background Information on Bowhead Whales off Alaska
Zeh and Punt (2005) report the 2001 population was 10,545. Between 1978 and 2001,
the estimated population growth rate was 3.4% per year. According to the 2006
Westem~Arctic Stock Assessment Report the current minimum. pbpulation estimate is
9,472 (Angtiss and Outlaw, 2006, http://www.nmfs.noaa.govlprlpdfslsarsJak2006 whbbarw.pdf).
Scientists estimate the population number between 14,000 and 27,000 whales prior to
extensive conunercial whaling between 1848 and 1915. It may have dropped as low as
1,500 whales following the conunercial whaling era. (NMFS NMML website:
http://www.afsc.noaa.govlNMMUbowbead iwc.php)
10 whaling villages belong to the Alaaka Eskimo Whaling Conunission (AEWC). Not
all villages catch whales each year.
•

Kaktovik,

• Nuitsut,

• Barrow,
• Wainright,
• Point Hope,
I
Kivalina,
•
•
•
•

Diomede,
Wales,
Gambell, and
Savoonga.

There is no annual catch limit, but rather an annual strike limit and a 5 year cumulative
catch limit. The bowhead harvest is managed by quota in a 5 yr block which expires in
2007. The new quota will be decided opon at tbis meeting in Anchorage.
The current catch linrit was for a total of 255 bowheads landed between 2002 and 2007
with a total strike quota of280. This quota includes an allowance ofS animals to be taken
annually by Chukotka Natives in Russia. (Western Arctic Stock Assessment Report,
Angliss and Outlaw (2006) http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/prIpdfslsarsJak2006 whbharw.pdf)

Annually, 67 strikes are allowed, plus 15 strikes may be carried over from the previous
year. The Alaska Eskimo Whaling Conunission divides up the strikes among the Alaska
whaling villages and a few are shared with Russia. If a village does not use its strikes it
can pass them to another village in the same year. (Western Arctic Stock Assessment
Report, Angliss and Outlaw (2006)
http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/pdfslsarslak2006 whbh-arw.pdf)
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•

...
For example in:
2002; 50 strikes, 39 landed
2004; 44 sttikes, 371anded
2005; 68 strikes, 55 landed
• 2006; 39 strikes, 311anded
The average number of whales landed betweeo 1995 and 2004 was 41 per year.

Eskimo whalers are prohibited from taking either bowhead calves or whales accompanied
by a calf. Only licensed whaling captains or crew under the control of those captains may

engage in whaling. They may not receive money for participating in the hunt. (NMFS
NMML website: http://www.afsc.noaa.govlN1vfMLlbowhead iwc.phP)
Contact:
Lori Quakeobush
Arctic Marine Mammal Program Leader
Alaska Dept of Fish and Game
1300 College Road
Fairbanks, AK 99701
Ph# (907)-459-7214; Fax# (907) 452-6410
Lori Quakeobnsh@fishgame.state.ak.us
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Denby Lloyd
From:

Clarke, Ronald G(DFG) [ron.clarke@ala,ka.gov]

Sent:

Thursday,June14,20071:00 PM

To:

DenDy Lloyd; Matthew H Robus

~(Q) ~~
.

Cc:
Kimberly Titus
Subject: RE: AMF _Other states and countries at work helping their orphaned calves

•

•

•

,
1
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From: Denby Lloyd [mailto:denby_lloyd@fishgame.state.ak.us]
Sent: Thursday, June 14, 2007 8:22 AM

To: Matthew H Robus
ee: Kimberly Titus; Clarke, Ronald G (DFG)
Subject: FW: AMF - other states and countries at work helping their orphaned calves
Importance: High
Comments? DL.

Denby S. Uoyd
Commist!kJmu

AJeska Department of Fish end Game
P.O. Box 11fJ526
Juneau. AK 99811-5526
907-465-471fJ

From: Nizich, Michael A (GOY) [mailto:mike.nizjcM@a[aska.gov]

Sent: Thursday, June H, 2007 8:06 AM
To: Uoyd, Denby S (DFG)
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Subject: fIN: AMF - Other states and countries at work helping their orphaned calves

Importance: High
FYI
From: Gary Olson [mailto:golson@growmoremoose.org]
Sent: Wednesday, June 13, 2007 5:11 PM
To: Nizich, Michael A (GDV)
Cc: Nlzich, Michael A (GOV)
Subject: AMF - Other states and countries at work helping their orphaned calves
Importance: High

Hello Mike,
Here are some of the examples that are going to be used regarding orphaned calves and why they keep saying,
"it can't be done". The first link is of a calf rescue in Canada just a couple of days ago. Another is a rescue of a 7
month old calf in Washington. Today (June 13th ) on Animal Planet at 3pm is 'Growing Up - Moose' which details
a zoo in Canada that takes in orphans and returns them to a wildlife reserve (that even has black bears). There
also was a show on Animal Planet called 'Growing Up - Sitka Deer' which detailed a orphaned sitka deer that
Was rescued from a beach in Prince William Sound in 2006 after a bear had killed its mother down the beach.
The deer was 2 days old and the boaters took it to Big Game Alaska in Portage. The show depicted the rescue,
rehabilitation and RELEASE TO THE WILD OF THE DEER as stated on the Discovery Channell
It is also being discussed that the 'secret calf disposal site', as quoted from Rick Sinnet, ADF&G in June 9, 2005
Daily News article City wildlife a blend of beauty, danger,. is now known for its location here in Anchorage. All the
calves that are killed after the car collisions that take their mothers are dropped off at this location. PlUS, retired
slate troopers and others that dispatched calves at ADF&G's direction are coming forward as well. Tyonek legal
is working every day and, as this continues to be drug out, forks are getting angrier now because the urgent
request because of the spring time window regarding the orphan calf plan from the AMF continues to go
unanswered.

The primary reason behind this passion is because of the tactic that ADF&G took last year with Tyonek. Last
spring, a couple of weeks of dialogue went back and forth via email between Commissioner Campbell and
Tyonek CEO Tom Harris stating that ADF&G does not kiJJ calves. A number of folks have come forward about
this one. Read this article from a 12 year old child in Homer
http://www.homemews. cortllstoriesJ061406/1etters 20060614016.shtml.

I, since the beginning, have wanted a decision on the orphan calf plan based on biology and science alone. I
hope ADF&G does not say again that our orphaned calf plan appears to be written by a high schOOl drop out as
per the Anchorage Press from 2006, paragraph #5 http://208.109.242.1421archiveslarchives2006/f1ashlightvof15ed28.html. Make sure you read this one. The same folks that are in charge today are the
ones who have overseen the decline in moose for the past 20+ years that are now counseling Governor Palin on
whano do. Heck, if they were consistent, they woufd say since they transplanted bears out of McGrath to help
moose calves there, you would think they would be all over approving the pilot project to take orphaned calves out
to Northern 168 to begin helping the local moose to outnumber the bears there. I know that everything is political
but it is being viewed that the 'Ignore them for 1 more month then the calves don't need help anymore' is not a
very wise tactic if that is the tactic being used.

Imagine if our Troopers and wildlife enforcement would do this again (call CliffJudkins, head ofthe
Board of Game who used to help theselcinds of calves as well as in favor ofthe plan):
bttp:llwww.goodnewsblog.comI2007/05/23/poJice~rescue-moDse-calf

Or how about the below story from Oregon?
Gary
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Agents rescue moose on the Palouse
The 7-month-old calfis found by his dead mother's sIde in a treeless area 60 mfles south of Spokane
Thursday, February 8, 2001

By Nicholas K. Geranlos of The Associated Press
SPOKANE - The moose found loose on the Palouse is recovering.
The 7--month-old moose was found last week alongside his dead mother in a wheat field near the town of
Dusty, about 60 miles south of Spokane. A Spokane veterinarian will care for the moose, dubbed Dusty, until
he can be returned to the wild.

''The Palouse Is the weirdest place in the world for a moose," said Madonna Luers, spokeswoman for the
state Department of Fish and Wildlife in Spokane.
Moose do not eat the wheat stubble that covers the rolling, treeless hills between Spokane and Pullman.
.
There are few of the broadleaf plants the animals need to survive, she said.
"He was in the middle of a moose desert,· Luers said. "HS"would have to have traveled
forage."

a long ways to gat to

The moose catfwas captured Feb. 1 by wildlife agents after a farmer reported the animal.
The body of the moose's mother was found nearby and taken to Washington State UniVersity for a necropsy
to determine the cause of death. Luers said there was no gunshot wound or obvious trauma.
Dusty was refusing

to leave his mother's side, and he was trying to SUckle, Luers said.

"It was pretty pathetic," she said,
Dusty stands about 4 feet tall and weIghs about 200 pounds.

Moose in the wild live with their mothers untll they are about a year old, then are left to fend for themselves.
Veterinarian Luther McConnell Is caring for the moose on his property near the town of Colbert, just north of
Spokane.
His goal is to keep the moose alive for a month or so and then release him back into the wild near Mount
Spokane when spring arrives, Luers said.
McConnell preViously raised an OlPhaned female moose from the age of about 1 week and released her

successfUlly into the wild, Luers said. That female has produced six calves.
The trick is

6/14/2007

to prevent Dusty from becoming too familiar wIth humans, she said. McConnell is keeping the
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moose in a pen surrounded by tarps, so Dusty cannot see humans or farm animals. The tarp also prevents
the moose from tJyIng to escape, she said.

Wildlife officials asked for donatrons of food for the moose, and truckloads of leaves from willow, aspen and
fruit trees pourad in, along with donated apples and woody stems and buds. Food or money donations can
be sent to the Inland Northwest Wildlife Council office, 6116 N. Markel Street, Spokane, WA 99207, with
checks written to "INWC for Dusty."
Chopped apples are being mixed with Purina moose chow, a special mixture of food intended for moose In
zoos, Luers said.
"They make a chow for anything," she said.
Wildlife experts think the moose wandered onto the Palouse from Moscow Mountain in Idaho, about 25 mite
east.
After Dusty is released, wildlife agents will continue to provide him some food until he gets used to finding his
own. They don't expect that to take too long.
"Dusty is a boy. When his hormones start stirring, he's going to want to go," Luers said.

.,

@20070regonLive.comAlIRfghtsReserved.
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ETHICS DISCLOSURE FORM
Outside Employment or Services Notification

r6Gt'<.-

I--'N'>'t

To:

(Departm~t

Designated Ethics Supervisor

or Agency)

n accordance with AS 39.52.l70(b).1 am providing notice afmy employment or provision ofservi ce

'or compensation outside the 4U1Si<A .:».cPT_ ef r;~1{ iGdIfE(agency).

Note: You are not required to disclose volunteer work unless it is a potential conflict with your state duties or you recci"
oy type of compensation, including travel or meals,

This employment or service consists of the following (describe in detail, attach separate sheet as needed);
lI<>l.OAJrM,Y A "S'''>IINCJ5 As: »€c);H/lN» eN P'A;e;nvo,eS <;:",'-'N" QI~,,-TEJe.

V<::.s<"-L

, 'CAl

AA.t

JA/F>ee'lcJ<WT, CASUAL. 7r"SIS.
<)-

Hours and days of the week
fyou work

:S.b

as an independent contractor or a consultant, please attach a list ofyeur clients.

Note: If your outside job duties are the same or similar to your State service, or if you will be dealing with people or
entities with whom you deal or may deal as part of your official duties. you must explain why no potential conflict exists
etween yoU! outside employment and your official duties. If II potential conflict exists, you must refrain from taking any
ction until it is appr?ved by your designl!1ed ethics super.visor. See AS 39.52.210.

certify that 1 will not use or allow the use of any State owned/operated facilities, supplies, equipment,
fvehicles. or personnel time and effort for any employment outside State service, and that my outside duties will
at affect my llSUal State duties or duty hours in this Department. I certiry to the best of my knowledge that my
tatement is true, correct, and complete. In addition to any other penalty or punishment that may apply, the
ubmission of a false statement is punishable under AS 11.56.200 -AS 11.56240..

~~/

b~o\l!?y

:::.

W>'iJ)

Date)

I/bf'l§
(Division, Agency)

(Printed Name)

J >JN6'lV

Cc:,HH/S<'~
(position Title)
Kecomrnendation: _ _Approve

/~Q"'"

(Location)

Disapprove

(Work Supervisor's Signature)

(Date)

_ _ Approved _ _ Disapproved
(Designated Ethics Supervisor's Signature)

(Date)

D.signated Ethics Supervisor: Provide a copy of tile approval or disapproval to the employee. Ifthe employment is
isapproved or other action is necessary under AS 39.5221 0 please attach a detennination. A copy ofthe determination must
e sent to the attorney general at the following address; State Ethics Attorney. Office of the Attorney General, Department of
L,w, lOJ] West 41h Avenue, Suile200 Anchorage, Alaska 99501-1994

Updated December 2006
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DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME

.

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER

PALIN, GOVERNOR

P.O. BOX 115526
JUNEAU, AX 99811.-5526
PHONE: (907)465-4100
FAX: (907) 485-2332

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Mike Nizicb, Deputy Chiefof Staff

Commissioner~"""

FROM:

rDeobYUoyd,

DAlE:

June 28, 2007

SUBJECT:

Permission to Recruit PCN llTOlO Request

The purpose ofthis memo is to request permission· to recruit:fur PCN 11TOIO as dUlly beoefited
position. This fully exempt position under lbe autbority of AS 39.25.110(9) was established
effective July 1, 2007, as the Endangered Species Act (ESA) Response Coordinator, Range 23.
As described in lbe a.tteched position esteblisbment memo, lbe ESA Response Coordinator will
lead the ESA response teem comprised ofa full·time attorney in the Department of Lew end a
Wildlife Biologist. The teem will be responsible for:
drafting and responding to pre-listing decisions, proposed federal: rules, revisions or
ameodmeots ofStete Wildlife Action Pleos, end bandHng oversight of department
involvement in liSted species' recovery plans;
• seeking g:rants or :funding opportunities to conduct research oli candidate and listed
Threatened and Endangered species;
• monitoring court cases, preparing legal actions; assuring state correspondence is legally
defulsible, end legal consultation wilb federel agencies end effected parties;
• monitoring congressional actions, including participating in possible re-writes ofthe ESAj
•

• coordination with other states, e.g., involvement in committees ofthe Association ofFish and
Wildllfe Agencies (AFWA) end the Western Association ofFish and Wildllfe Agencies
(JI'AFWA) responsible for Threetened end Endangered species, climate chenge, end
internaticnal re1etions; end
• coordination wilb lbe Convention on Tntemetional TOOe in Endangered Species of Wild
FllllI1a. end Flore (CITES), en internetionalagreernent between governmeots whose purpose is
to ensure that intemational trade in specimens of wild animals end plants does not !breaten
lbeir survival, end other international organizations/activities.
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Mike Nizich

2

June 28, 2007

This is a policy level position, with the authority to formulate and represent the state'spositions
in various high-level settings.

j.
I request your approval to recruit tbr tllls !Ul1y oenenu::u PU/:iHlUll.
Thank you for your co:b.sideration.

J-?-o~

Date

Attachment

co:

Ken Taylor, Deputy Commissioner, ADF&G
Tom Lawson, Director, Division ofAdministrative Services, ADF&G
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ETffiCS DISCLOSURE FORM

I
To'

Notification ofReceipt of Gift ]

/te0' '

/.. 1.Nb,.9

Designated Ethics Supervisor

In accordance with AS 39;52.130(b), I am providing notice of my receipt ofa gift given to me
or amember ofmy family with a value in excess of $150.00.
1. Wu the gift giyeD. to you because you are a state employee or a member ofa state
boardorccmmissian? ~ Yes
No

0

2. I can take official action that may affect the person who gave me the gift?
ll'I Yes
No

0

!rfthe answer to both ofthese questions is no, you do not need to report this gift.

If the answer .
to either question is yes, or if you are not sure, you must complete this fonn and provide it to
.your designated ethics supervisor.

:6?1Cr

O{' dss~e.1> 'Ten$' (.eol'1 vlI~IE'l'y' d'

'c"wnvK4
Grl1€oITO"IlJ-.fh<;r'"-II'IIAJrS iN /s.GNAr jj~ D..4SSI"-, 1'1..",:> ~4I.S,

fhegiftis

My estimate of its vaIuo is $

~\"7'~· C~~" ~~

1.1S'")

&~ S"f'btCr='fIW>Utt Assce. (US",)
,
Ju L1 S- b I ;;:gy;,7

received it from K!;:N"o1

I,.,.e date ofroceiptwas
I"ll'
can take or withhold the following official action that affects the ~ver:
/ cAN

T41;1i ,frtfOl<.o..€NC-Y ()96~l9ct""'"

i:rhegiftwasreceivedbyamomberofmyfamily

0

,~-0,,1l~ """

0

Yes

No -

.f€l.f'.

certify to the best afmy knowledge that: my Btatementis true, correct, and complete. In addition to
!my other penalty ot punishment that may apply, the submission ofa false statement is pwiishable
~ AS 11.56.200-AS 11.56.240,

L*'~(t,

11J;;;aZ"1

l>~Nll'Y 'S'. U",
(printed Name)

e,"'NI ~S/ONe.e.

(position Title)

J"'''''''<lJ

.

~M ~.-~>! >iN~

(Location)

'i",!1'o

(Divi~O"I~onIBOard/C~~on)

(Designa~ervis~

7-Z-3-

,

L/ APprOVod:$mitialS)

,

~'3(~

[faction is necessary under AS 39.52~1 0 or AS 39.52.220 please attach explanation."·

_i\

(7/07)

JUL 24 2007
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DEPT. OF FISH & GAME
r.nMMISSIONER'S C!'F!Cr.

SARAH PALIN, GOVERNOR

DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME

.

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER

P.O. BOX 115528
JUNEAU, AK 99811.:i526
PHONE: (907) 4654100

FAX" (907) 465-2332

~
~.

{§) ,

MEMORANDUM

~'

~)

TO:

Mike Tibbie., Chief ofStaff .

FROM:

Denby S. Lloyd, Commissioner

DATE:

July 26, 2007

SUBJECT:

Pomrill,ion to hire PCN I j -2001, Director, Division of Wildlife Conaervation.

The DepartmOD:! ofFish and Game requeam approval to.hlre Doug Llll1<en for the position of
Director, Division ofWilcllife Conservation.

•

The Diree:tpr m~ a statewide division with over 250 positions located in 23 offices. The
position is partially~exempt at :Range 27. It is cUII'ently located:iu Juneau.
•

Under general admiDistrative direction oftb.e commis~oner, thepositionplan~ cooxdiD.ates,
and administers the state's management and research prG),gramson wildlife xosouxoes in
conf=ce with state and fedcrallHws and state and department policy.

• The position plans, prop""",,, and de:t'e1lds the division budgotrequest to the commissioner,
govemor, and LegisJoture. The inclll:nbOD:! """urea state compliance with the requiremenm of
:federal wildlife restoration :timdiJ)g and ensures complience with state laws regarding the
eA.'}>6nditure ofstate hunting licensing rev.enue.

•

Represents the Division of Wildlife Conservation inmatters before the Board of Game.

•

Delegates to subordinates re$ponsibility and authority sufficient to ensure effective
accomplishment of division programs.

This is a policy level position, with the authoritv to .formulate and remesent the state's 'Dositions
in various high-level settings. f

.
Thank you fox your consideration of this request. If you have any questions or require additional
information, please contactme.

~"=-Governor's Office Approval

cc:

Ken Taylor, Deputy Commissioner, ADF&G
Tom Lawson, Director, Division of Administrative Services, ADF&G
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·
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

No. 07-18

August 6, 2007

{Q)4

Contact: Tbn Barry, Communications Director, (907) 465-6137
Doug Larsen Appointed Director of Wildlife Conservation for the Alaska
Department ofFish and Game

~..

r?'C::

(Juneau) - Commissioner Deohy Lloyd today announced the appointment ofD~'us
Larsen as Director ofthe Division of Wildlife Conservation for the Alaska Department of
Fish and Game (ADF&G). Currandy, Larsen is the Southeast Regional Supervisor for
the Division, working out of the Douglas office.
"J am extremely pleased that Doug has chosen to step up and lead the Wildlife
Division;' said Commissioner Lloyd in announcing the appointment "His broad
experience, his expertise and his enthusiasm for game management in Alaska will serve
the Division well."
Larsen holds degrees from the University ofidaho and the University of AlaskaFairbanks. He served with the Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit at the University of
Alaska Fairbanks and, since 1984, in various positions around the state with the Division
ofWildlife Conservation. Most recently, Doug served five years as the Division's
Assistant Director and four years as the Southeast Regional Supervisor.
Lf!rsen replaces outgoing Wildlife Conservation Director Matt Robus, who
served in that role for four and a half years. Rebus leaves the Department after a
distioguished 26-yesr career at ADF&G. ''Matt will certainly be missed," Lloyd said.
"But I'm confident thet Doug will ably carry on our state's legacy of world-class wildlife
management, providing some ofthe best opportunities for hunting and wildlife viewing
anywhere." L,arsen's first day as Division Director will be August 171h•
The-Division of Wildlife Conservation is responsible for Alaska's wildlife stock
assessment and management, development ofpublic access for hunting, ~~___
management programs, and planning) information and education se .
.....
employs more than 160 full-thne and seasonal employees and h. more than $20 million.
/
!

###

/
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'SARAH PAL-IN, GOVERNOR

DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER

P.O. BOX 115526
JUNEAU. AK 99811-5526
PHONE: (907) 4135-4100
FAX: (SOn 465·2332

MEMGRANDliM
TO,

Mik~ Nizicb,

De.pl.lty Chi~ of Si.aff

Office :ofthe Govemor

;

Commis~r\t

FROM:

Denby Lloyd,

PATE:

Au..,nusl 7, 2007

SUBJECT,

Approval 10 AppoiIrt.Kelly Hepler

The Department ofFish mil:] Gijllle (.ADF&G) .requesr.s .tlPproval to appoint 1V1r. Kelly Hepler IO the Spc::cisJ
FrojeclB Coo:n1inatm- Positio:t1 (peN] 1- TDJ l,),.e,tfeotive AugllSl J 1, 2007, The Anebamge hased. parItime. !lon~benemed,I1lIIge 23 position i5 established unclm: the authority ,ofAS 39 ?5.1 ] 0(9).." -,

•
The position is nec.easary to s!wport the Department's ~atiOD OIl the Joint F4d!S1'allState

r ask For.ce

{lTFj on Feder.,I Aid Polioy, .the ~acia:lie:n Gf Fish and Wildlife A~~ (AFWA) National ·Fish
Ha]:>itat Iniiiati:ve, and serve 0,1> the Depll1tm.ent'5 Pla~g Gornmit«:e ChaiT for W.estem AmiociatiOll -of
Fish and Wildlife Agencies (9,1AJiWA) roee:Ling held in .o\1asl<;a July, 2010. III addition. this posil;icm will
work,on developing the Alaska Fish and Game FOIm¢ltioD and ooorrlinating the division's effam with
the HUIlter &rita.$C Founchlti-on.

~

•
,

~' - - - - - - - - - -

,_...

,,_
.........,

Thank you for your COllsideration of this mquest. Please contact roe ifyou have any questions or require
additional infonnation~

~Y~Governor's OfiiceApproval

Dale

AtUlchmel11

cc: Tom Lawson. Director, Administrative Service& Dh'J,sioll
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Jeremiah D. Campbell
P.O. Box 1586
Seward. AK 99664
907-491-2665
6120/07

run,
This letter is afollow up to our phone conversation in regards to a ticket I received on
6110/07 for violating 12AAC75.400(c)(4), Unlawful act by Transporter. The complaint
states !bat I signed a transporter report when I did DDt actually provide the transportation
services, but that my brother did actually provide the transportation services.
I explained to the judge that this was an oversight on my part and certainly not
intentional. I explained that the funns bad changed since 2003, when they used to say
fun:n says which is "person
."Operator" under the signature 1ioe m-d of what the
providing transportation services". I was under the assumption that as an owner ofthe
business I could sign the report. Needless to say after reading the exact worclli1g in the
·statute it was pretty clear to me that I waS in violation I plead: no contest and received a
500.00 do1lllr fine with 250.00 suspended

new

-,

This incident was brought to light after one of our c~ bad come to Alaska and
harvested a black bear in the fall of200S, and then came back again in the spring of2006
with her family at wilicb time the harvested another bear. My baotber was also cited in
this case for faiIiog to report a crime. He has plead DDt guilty as he did not kaow a crime
bad been committed.

In light ofreceiving these tickets and after thoroughly reviewing the regulations and
shrtu:tes a few things have come to light which were also explained to ~ judge and the
trooper involved.
The first issue that I pointed out was that I believe the form for transporters to sign is
Inconsistentwith the regulation requbements of 12AAC7S.400(c)(4). It States that the
signature and printed name ofthe Person who transported the client to and from the field
must be filled out hnmediateIy after transporting the client out of the field. When you
look at the fann there is only one signature block: and it says I'Signature of:indM.dual
transporting the Big Game Hunter(s)." There is nowhere to state who transported what
portion of the trip. With companies like ours there are often times when. 1:b..e'same captain
does not transport both loB" of the trlp for a drop-offbnut Sometimes as much as 10 daY"
can go by between the drop-olfand the pick-up. This is definitely an oversight, andI
believe the formneeds to be fixed immediately as th6re are a lot ofpoterrtial tickets to be
written for both the past and the future, as I beliove you will most likely only find one
signature on the form even ifth.ere are multiple operators.

113

The .econd ;"ue, ofwhich my brother and myselfplllIl. to sobmit a proposal to the
Board of Game. It is absolutely absurd to me that aperson can go out and harvest a
Black Bear in 6D in May and then harvest another bear in Septembar (63 day. later), yet
you can not harvest a Black Bear in September and tlien come back the next year,
almost 9 months later (265 days) and harvest a Black Bear, especially when the state will
gladly sell you another hunfulg license and another tag, hoth for different years. We were
just as confused as our clients were over this issue. I cannot think ofone reason for this
regulation not to say one bear per annual year, just like every other llllimal we hunt
Certainly there can not be any conservation reason for this regu1a:ti.on the way that it is
worded now pertaining to bag limits. I personally balleve this is a had regulation and is
responsible fOI making honest hunters think twice about coming back to hunt in A1as1ca
after receiving a ticket for something like this.

I would appreciate a copy ofthia being forwarded to someone in the department to'
review my viewpoint on the first issue. The second. issue will have to be handled through
the hoard regulatory process, although I would he curious to find out the thou&!!! process
on the bag limit issue.
In closing ignorance ofthe law is no excuse, like most cfus we get busy and it's easy to
become complacent when it comes to paperwork. I apologize for 1he infraction and
certainly meant no disservice to the state ofAlaska. or the Board on which I serve.
certainly up UIItil this point my record has been perfectly cl_ withoo infractions ofany
kind. My iin:nily and I are law abiding citizens, and strive to follow the law in our every
day lives.
If this needs to be forwarded to the Govemor's office please feel free to forward this
letter. If someone in Dept of Law or the Governor's office needs to speak to me the best
number to be reached !!tis my cell phone, 907-491-2665.

Sincerely,

JeremillhD. Campbell
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§ 16.05.320

FISH AND GAME CODE

•!

tis@wereregulationswhicllshould b.'lVe beeu adoptcrl plIrsuant to
the provisions uflbeAdminlstrative 1'ro<::edlJre Act, AS 44.62.01044.62.650. Kena; Peninsula Fishlll1uan's Coop. Kenai Peninsula
Fisherman's Co~ Ass'n v. State, 628 P.2d 8!r1 IA1a&Jal1981).
'

Sec:. 16.05.281. !Renumbered as AS 18.05.259.]
Sec. 16.05.270. Delegation of authority to
commissioner. For the purpose of administering
AS 16.05.25~ and 16.05.255, each board may delegate authonty to the commissioner to act in its
behalf. If there is a conflict between the board and
the ~ommissioner on proposed regulations, public
heanngs shall be held concerning the issues in
question. If, after the public hearings, the board and
the commissioner continue to disagree, the issue
shall be certified in writing by the board and the
commissioner to the governor who shall make a .
decision. The decision of the governor is :final. (§ 6
art I ch 94 SLA 1959; am § 5 cb. 206 SLA 1975)
NOTES TO DECISIONS
TIrls seetiun only appliell where the BolU'd ofFi5heriss baa
delegated its rule-makbig authority to the Commissioner af the"
Department ofFJsll and Game aru:lleter disai:reea with the use the
commlssion~ makes of thia delegated authority. Peninaula Mki:g.
AmJ.'n v. RosJBJ:, BOO P.2d 567 (Alaska 1995/.

J

comnUS13J.OIlS

under M 39.20.180.

am § 1 ch 81 SLA 1980; am § 4 ch 121 SLA 1992)

Cited in Stale v. Tanana Valley Sp<.lrt8men's AlWn 583 P.2d 8M
(AlllSka 1978).

I

for boards and

(§ B art I ell 94 SLA 1959; am § 6 ch 206 SLA.1975;

:Sec. 16.06.280. Removal of board members.'

The governor may only remove a board member for
inefficiency, neglect of duty, or misconduct in office,
or because the member while serving on the board is
cenyicted ofa misdemeanor for violating a statute or
regulation related to fulh or game or of a felony, and
shall do so by delivering to the member a written
copy of the charges and giving the member an
opportunity to be heard in person or through counsel
at a public hearing before the governpr or a designee
upon at least 10 days' notice by registered mail. The
member may Ct:lnfront and cross~examine adverse
witnesses. Upon removal, the governor or a designee
shall file in the proper state office the findings and a
complete statement of all charges made against the
member. (§ 7 art I ch 94 SLA 1959; am § B ch 121
SLA1992) ..

Sec. 16.05.290. Compensation ofboard members. Each member ofa board is entitled to compensation at a rate e.'lual til Step A, Range 20, of the
salary schedule ill AS 39.27.011(a) for Juneau
Alaska, for each day going to and from and for each
day in actual attendance at board meetings. For
other meetings or conferences authorized by a board
a member shall receive compensation at a rate equal
to one-half of Step A, Range 20, of the salary
schedule in AS 39.27.011(a} for Juneau Alaska for
each day going to and from and for ~ach da~ in
actual attendance. Each memb&· of a board is also
entitled to travel expenses and per diem authorized

Sec. 16.05.800. Board meetings. (a) Each
board shall hold at least one meeting a year and as
many other meetings as it considers necessary. Each
board shall select the time and place in the state for
the transaction of business. Each board shall main·
tain its office at the principal office of the depart-- .
ment.
(b) In addition, the Board of Fisheries shall hold
at least one meeting or heariDg a year in each rrf the
following general areas:
{ll Upper Yukon - Kuskokwim - Arctic
(2) Western Alaska (including Kodiak)
(3) Southcentral
(4) Prince William Sound (including Yakutat).
(§ 9 art r ch 94 8LA 1959; am § 1 ch 82 SLA 1968·
am § 7 cll 206 SLA 1975)
,
Sec. 16.05.305. Clerical

assistance

for

boards. The Board of Fisheries and the Board of
~ame are authorized to hire and set the compensa~
tion for one clerical assistant for each hoard. (§ 8 ch
206 8LA 1975)
Sec. 16.05.310. SpecW board meetings. A
board may meet at any time upon the call of the
commissioner or upon the request of two board
members. (§ 6 art I ch 94 SLA 1959' am § 9 ch 206
SLA1975)
,
Sec. 16.05.315. Joint board meetings. The
B~a;d ofF:is?eries and the Board of Game may hold

a Jomt meeting upon the call of the commissioner or
a board to resolve any conflicts in regulations of the
boards a.D;d J:O consider matters, as determined by
the COmmISSIoner or a board that require the consideration of both OOards. (§ '10 ch 206 SLA 1975)
Sec. 16.05.820. Quo~. A majority of the
members of a board constitutes a quorum for the
transaction of business, for the performance of any
duty, and for the exercise of any power. However a
majority of the full hoard membership is required'to
carry all motions, regulatiODB and resolutions. A
majority of the members of tlL~ boards of fisheries
and game constitute a quorum for the transaction of
business
a joint board meeting. A majority of the
~~bel'SJ:rip of the bo~d.s is required to carryall
JOInt motions, regulations, and resolutions of the
boards. (§ 10 art I ch 94 SLA 1959; am § 3 ch 71
SLA 1973; am § 11 ch 206 SLA 1975)

n:

NOTES TO DECISIONS

Valid bonrd decision. - Although the BlUlrd of Fi6he';M may
have 'IOted three to two to dellY dlum cap reduction, it volet! live to

%Iml I:AI ~pprove the managcn1ent plan rOl: t.he 1994 f'i\lse .P~
liaherYlVlthout a chum cap l'Sduction; thUll, there was II deci6ion by

33
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Lloyd, Denby S

(D:::F~G;;l)

From:

Sam Bishop [sbishop@AlASKADC.org]

Sent:

Friday. September 07, 2007 11;04 AM
Kalz, John W (GOV); Uoyd, Denby S (DFG): Nizich,
Here's the USGS news release

10:
Subject:

_

f{

MiChaetC~A~\6)
/'~:

.

,~)

\f'

Future Retreat of Arctic Sea Ice Will Lower Polar Bear Populations and Limit Their
Distribution
Released: 9/7/2007 2:48:28 PM

Contact Information:
O.S. Department of the Interior, 0.8. Geological Survey Office of Communication
119 National Center
Reston, VA 20192 Mike Gauldin

Phone: 703-648-4460
Karen Wood

Phone: 703-648-4447

Future reduction of sea ice in the Arctic could result in a loss of 2/3 of the world's
polar bear population within 50 years according to a series of. studies released today by
the U.S. Geological Survey.
Last December, Secretary of the Interior Dirk Kempthorne announced that the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (Service) was proposing to list the polar bear as a threatened species
under the Endangered Species Act. In January 2008, following a one-year review period, the
Service is expected to mak~ a recommendation to Secretary Kampthorne on whether or not to
list the polar bear as threatened. To assist the Service in making that recommendation,
Secretary Kempthorne requested USGS leadership in studies to inform the Service's
deliberations on polar bear status. This information Bumrnarizes and integrates the results
from a series of studies on polar bear populations, range-wide habitats and changing sea
ice conditions in the Arctic.
In making the announcement last December, Secretary Kempthorne said: "I am directing the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the O.S. Geological Survey to aggressively work with
the public and the scientific community over the next year to broaden our understanding of
what is happening with the species. This information will be vital to the ultimate
decision on whether the species should be listed."
Specifically the USGS has improved knowledge on the status of three polar bear subpopulations, projected numbers of polar bears into the future in relation to sea ice and
integrated the information into a range-wide assessment of polar bear status under
scenarios of future climate change.
The newly-released USGS information, presented to the Service in the form of nine
administrative reports to be open for public comment, will now be considered within the
context of the Fish and Wildlife Service's one-year review. The Service will analyze it
and other information provided by scientists, government agencies and the public in order
to arrive at an informed and scientifically justifiable decision. That decision is due in
January.
The team investigating the future of polar bears and their habitat included scientists
from the USGS, other American and Canadian government agencies, academia and the private
sector.
"This team has done a tremendous job in furthering polar bear· science through the use of
long-term observational measurements on polar bears, their habitats, and many other
1
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,
f'ac1!ors integrated into a range of new and traditional models," said Mark Myers, Director
of the U.S. Geological Survey.

During a six-month perioctof intensive analysis of both existing and new data, the team
documented the direct relationship between the presence of Arctic' sea -ice ancl,-the survival

and health of polar bears. Polar bears depend on sea ice as a platfoPm to hunt seals r

their primary food. But sea ice is decreasing throughout their Arctic range due to climate
change. Models used by the USGS team project a 42 percent loss of optimal polar bear
habitat fro~ th~J801ar Basjp during summer, a vital hunt!ng and breeding period, by midcentury.
In addition to forecasts, declines in habitat have been recorded throughout the Polar
Basin over the past 20 years of observations. To project future sea ice conditions, USGS
scientists used 10 general circulation models that best approximated observed trends in
sea-ice loss and could be expected to do the best ·job of simulating future conditions.
Scientists characterize their conclusions as conservative because even the best available
models are believed to underestimate the actual decline in Arctic sea ice.
The reports are available to the public at Polar Bear Finding Web page.

USGS provides science for a changing world. For more information, visit www.usgs.gov.
Subscribe to USGS News Releases via our electronic mailing list or RSS feed.

**** www.usgs.gov ****
Links and contacts within this release are valid at the time of publication.

2
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Message
,

."

Lloyd, Denby S (DFG)
From:

Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Sent

Wednesday, September 26, 200711:41 AM

To:

Lloyd, Denby S (DFG)

Co:

Mills, Andy J (GDV); Bluhm, Jason R (GOV)

•

SUbject: FW: Questions for Commissioner Lloyd

Folks the interview is scheduled for 12:30 at Commissioner Lloyd's office
John Tracy's number is 762 9223

From: John Tracy [mailto:jtracy@ktuu.com]
sent: Wednesday, september 26, 2007 11:40 AM
To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)
Subject: Questions for Commissioner Lloyd
Questions from John

Tracy~

KTUU for Commissioner Lloyd

1- Congressman Miller referred to Alaska's predator Control Program as -illegal and inhumane Your response.
R

,

2- The Act says that yoU,BS Commissioner, must determine, based upon the best scientific data available, that a
biological emergency exists, in order to legally conduct predator control. How would such a requirement impact
the State's current wolf control program?
3- Is the State's Predator Control Program working as intended?
Thank you,
John Tracy

9126/2007
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,.
'Bury. TImothy III (DfGI

----

r.-a..;po........ (OOV)

T-.: 1JoJ'II, Dd!t' S (DFGJ
Cc: Millo, """'" I (OOV); B-. __ It (OOV)

s.: "cd Sop:lli 12.1. 1'2«11
.w.-rwl

~

r""", JoIld T,.."..!maIho;jln<y@l:.lW.<»III]
Sent: W.......,.. Scpanba-l6, 2IlO7 12;11 PM
To:~.5_W(OOVI

SIqett; 2

.
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